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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1906.
UÍS.

TIKI TABLE.

-- Southern Pacific.
LOCAL TIMS.
BAIT BOUND.

No. 44. Oohlm But Limited tar Tcnvr, Kan-mCity, 81 Louts and Chicago, 11:80
a m.
No. 10. tunwt Rinrma. for Na Orlrana, New
York, Chican, St Lou i a. Cincinnati,
WaahimiUM ñd all point aaat; 1:16
p. m.

WT

--

BOUND

No. I. Runaat Eapmaa for Loa Anvalra, San
Diem. San Franc luco, Furtland and all
coaat Una point. UM a. m.
No.
Ruta Limitad for Lns Anffriaa
Bakaraflaki, Sacramento, and all Ban
Joaquin valUy puinta, IM p. m.

- Santa Ft. -

AnUaa.

ta.ni,

Laavaa

east.

t.h a. m.

Arrfvaa. 1:10 p. m, Laavaa 9:30 p. m.

--

IPl it

Arrlvaa

S. W. R. R.
p. m.

-

Laavaa 7: a. m.

Tkt Silver Lining.
Thore's never a day so sunny
But a little cloud appears;
Ther's never a life so nnppy
But has its time of tears;
Yet the sun shines out the brighter
Whenever the tempest clears.
There's never a garden growing
With roses in every plot;
There's never a heart so hnniened
But it has one tender spot;
We have only to prime the border
To find the forget-me-no- t.
There's never a sun that rises
But we know 'twill set at night;
The tints that gleam in the morning
At evening are just as bright,
And the hour that is the sweetest
Is between the dark and the light
There's never a dream so happy
But the waking makes us 6ad;
There's never a dream of sorrow
But the waking makes us glad;
We shall look some day with wonder
At the troubles we have had.
Stock Report.
Siwcial to tha Daminf Graphic

Stock Yards, KansusCity, Mo., Wednesday Feb. 21st, 1906. -- Buyers acted
in a peculiar manner last week, as if
they were expecting a big drop in cattle
receipts, and did not want to be caught
napping. They bought liberal receipts
of cattle at sharply higher prices flint
of the week but showed their usual indifference when they had secured a
good- - stock, This indicates that they
want the cattle and can sell the meat.
The supply todav is liberal again. 12,000
head, market slow and slightly lower
on beef steers, cows and Blockers and
Not many cattle have
. feeders steady.
been received from far off territory
lately. Some Idaho hay fed killing
steers, weighing 1125 to 1150 lbs, sold
last Thursday at $1.40 to $4.43, stockers
out of same shipment at $3.90, cows
other Western stoekers and feedto $4.40, some rough killing
$3.80
at
ers
cattle at $3.75 to $4.00, good to choice
panhandle s rakers $4.00 to $4.50. A
train of high grade stockers from Hereford, Texas, areenronte for tomorrow's
market. ' The uncertain movements of
the fat steer nurket is causing some
feeders to hesitate, but there is a general disposition to buy, as the fat cattle
now being marketed are market money.
Sheep have had a strong tendency
the last week, including today, but
lambs are weak, and 10 to 20 cents below
a week ago.
J. A. RICKART,
L S. Correspondent.
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The Pony Express, which ran from
Imlencndence. Mo., to 'Frisco, 1950
miles, made the trip in ten days. .It
carried mail for $5 per half ounce It
employed 500 men. The first starter
was Harry Hod, who left Sacramento
April 23, 1800. The mail was limited
0 fifteen pounds. Ben Holladay'sin
stage line started from Atchison
1861. It cost two million to build and
equip the line. The government paid
Holladay a'million dollars a year for car
From Atchison to
rying the mail.
Piacerville, Cal., is 1913 miles and the
shortest time was 12 days and two
hours. The fare was $225,
The era of the overland stage line
from the river to (he coast waa eight
years. Two thousand seven hundred
horses and mules and one hundred Concord coaches were used on the main
line. At one time Holladay had five
thousand horses and mules and one
thousand coaches on his main line and
branches.

The Wedding Ovar.
At last the White house wedding Sa
over and Alice Roosevelt has become
plain Alice Longworth, respected wife
of a respected congressman, but no
longer the focus point for the affectionate proprietary interests of the whole
people. Are the interest and curiosity
which have been manifested entirely
puerile and childish? Is it evidence of
snobbishness and servility that the
American public haa followed so closely
the career of this young girl for the
past year and watched the closing chap
ters of her girlhood with almost breath
less Interest?
The News does not believe this. The
daughter of the White house is the
daughter of the. nation. The interest
in her is a human and a democratic
All the world loves not only
the lover, but still more his lady love.
All the world loves youth arid romance,
goo J sense, and fortunately for herself
and the pride of the people, Alice
Roosevelt has been the happy possessor
of all those good things in this last year
of her maidenhood.
Denver News.

No. 2

Cook Chapman,
C. L. Baker
A. L. sanara,
National Aid.
George Washington.
The following bill of interest to peo
One hundred and seventy-thre- e
years
ple of the territory Introduced by Repago yesterday, in Westmoreland county,
resentative Thomas F. Marshall of Virginia, Washington
was bom. He
North Dakota, has been ordered printed
was county surveyor at the age of sixand will come up for consideration
teen. At the age of twenty-thre- e
he
later:
was commander of all the Virginia
"Be it enacted by the senate and troops This was during the
French and
house of representatives of the United
Indian war. At Ft. Duquesne he had two
States of America in congress assem- horses
shot under him and four bullets
bled, that there be appropriated, out of
went through his coat. And he was in
the public money in the treasury of the side
DEALERS IN
the coat at the same time yet esUnited States not otherwise appropricaped unharmed. When the revolution
ated, for all expenses necessary to en- was in
the bud he was a member of the
able the secretary of agricul ture to in
first continental congress, and when
vestigate methods oLdryland farming
the revolution blossomed he was made
suited to the arid and semi-ari- d
regions commander in chief
of the U. S. ar
Wc are DreDared to buv vnur
of the western United States, where ir
mies. He brought the revolution to a
rigation is impracticable, the sum of
property
or to sell you what you
successful close, compelled Lord Corn- sixty thousand dollars, of which sum
want, wnetner it be an
wallis, general of the British forces to
five thousand dollars slall be immediAlfalfa and Fruit Farm,
surrender; and it is a historical fart
ately available."
Hay Ranch,
that he was only "Lord
Stock Ranch,
when Gen. Washington was through
Don't deceive yourself. If you have with him.
Residence,
indigestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Town Lots,.
When the convention met in Philadel
It will relieve you. Rev. W. E. Ho- - phia to frame a constitution,
Buggy,
he was
cutt, South Mills, N. C, nays: "I was the presiding officer ;
Horse,
and that same
troubled with chronic indigestion for
Milk cow,
year, 1788, became the first President,
several years; whatever I ate seemed held the office
or what not.
eight years, then "took
Startling Bat Trae.
to cause heartburn, sour stomach,
leave of all the employments of public
People the world over were horrified fluttering of my heart, and general
Conveyance ready at all times to show
life."
on learning of the burning of a Chicago lepression of mind and body. My drug
He never had the itch-f- or
office nor prospective purchasers property any
theatre in which nearly six hundred jfist recommended Kodol, und it has re
a desire to hang on and retire on full where in Luna County, N. M.
people lost their lives, yet more than moved me. T can now tat anything and
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
pay. His high positions were not of his
five times this number, or over 3,000 deep soundly at night. Kodol digests
own seeking; to secure them he bought of your patronage.
people died from pneumonia in Chicago what you eat. At Paluce Drug Store.
Call and Bee us or write for what you
neither votes nor influence, but they
during the same year, with scarcely a
were simply rewards of merit. He was want.
passing notice. Every one of these
By permission we refer you to The
He it Wrong Once.
truly the Father of his country, and as
cases cf pneumonia resulted from a
Deming
National Bank, and The Bank
loyal
Americans,
says
while
during
us,
to
Mark
363
it
becomes
Twain
propthat
cold and could have been prevented by
lays in the year thif American citizen erly observes the anniversary of his of Deming; Deming, N. M.
Cough
timely use of Chamberlain's
is true to his Christian morals, on two birth, and to ever keep his memory
Remedy. A great many who had every
lays of the year he lays aside his green.
A FEW BARGAINS
reason to fear pneumonia have warded
Christian morals and does things which
Loti.-O- nu
Town
hundred and fifty
it off by the pre nipt use of this remedy
Twinkle, Twinkle.
ire an offence to himself and to the
town lots at prices ranging from
The following is an instance of thit country. On
one of these days he goes
A little
girl at one of
$30 to $250.
sort: "Too much cannot be said in to the polls, and without a blush, votes
schools
public
our
was
called
by
upon
Residence,
five rooms, good well, two
favor of Chsmlierlain's Cough Remedy for an unclean boss, and against the
her teacher to recite to some friendH
lots. A bargain at $600.
and especially for colds and influenza.
best man in the whole land if he is on that had assembled in the schoolroom
Ten-acr- e
I know that
it cured my daughter, the other ticket On the other day he
ranch, all fenced, good house,
to enjoy the regular Friday afternoon
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe hides his personal property In another
stable, chicken houses, never failing
exercises. The little Miss stood forth
saved her life when she was threatened
well, good tank, young fruit orchard
State, and then goe to the tax office and recited as follows:
with pneumonia."
W. D. Wilcox, Lo and swears th
and berries.
One mile out. Price
it he 'laan't got a cent "Coruscate, coruscate, diminutive
$800. Terms.
lían, New York. Sold by all drggists. in the world, in order to escape his stellar orb!
ranch, six room adobe
taxes."
How inexplicable to me seems the One forty-acrresidence, hall and verandah, outClark's Opera Hons.
Mark, you are wrong. A man will
stupendous problem of thy existence!
buildings, plenty of small fruit, 3
The pretty story of Dora Thome, as not violate his concience at tha polls or Elevated to such an immeasurable
good
well and windmills, one elevated
falsely
he
is
swear
to
Christian
if
true
adapted for the stage by Lem B. Par
distance in the illimitable depths of
and
363
three
in
days
a
morally
ground tanks, one mile
year.
M.
novel
Clay's
Bertha
of
ker from
space apparently in a perpendicular
from Deming postoffice, price $1,850.
that name, was acted at the Grand last
direction from the terraqueous planet
Long Distance Telephone.
One good, heavy buggy horse, safe and
night for the entertainment of an audi
we occupy!
Here is the first message over the Rambling in thy dazzling and ungentle and spirited. Price $75.
ence that filled practically every seat
in the house. It is only fair to say that Luna Co. Telephone company long disapproachable effulgence a crytdnlized One fine combined harness and saddle
the company as a whole was consider- tance line from J. J. Jeffers at J. J.
carbon gem of surpassing brilliancy
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a
ably above the average and so well bal- Jacobsen's ranch:
and impenetrability glittering in the
lady to drive. Price $100.
anced that the production was smooth Tuesday, Feb. 20, Graphic office;
ethereal vault whose boundless im100 head of mixed cattle.
"Will be in Fay wood on Sunday for
and even and quite enjoyable.
The
mensity we endeavor to bring within
520
acres patented land, 640 leased
chicken
dinner."
cast:
the compass of the human intellectschool land, 5 years lease, 2 cents per
Well, Denver's long distance line is
Stephen Thome, the Lodee Keener
ual grasp by the use of the concrete
Mr. Edwin F. Clark crawling rapidly in this direction. May
acre, one year paid; 34 head of fine
term firmament!"
graded
Alicia Earle. Roland's sister
cattle, 15 head of horses, )
we all live to see the "chasm" closed,
When the little girl had finished reMiss Louise DeVarney the line complete to Colorado's capital.
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses,
citing the touching lines in her rapt,
Richard Dacre, willing to marry
one 4 rooms with cellar, one 3 rooms;
soulful,
Bostonian
way
down
and
sat
Mr. Frederick Wyatt
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good tanks
Cold Strike at Nora.
60x
there was not a dry spectacle in the
Hugh Fernley, a sailor lad
CO walled with
rock and set with Beris
location
That
threatening
to
knock
school
room.
Mr. Wm. Grew
muda grass; 6 sets double harness, 2
the Nevada find into oblivion.
Ronnld Earle. in love with Dora
heavy
wagons nearly new, hayracks
is
Of
world
course
there
a
small
of
Mr. George Gordon
Thorne
Afraid of Strong Medicines.
and beds, 1 small
e
excitement at Mora over these rich
Lady Chartaris. scheming woman
wagon,
Many people suffer for years from
1 old wagon,
Miss Elisbeth Brewer finds, and it is predicted that a rush to rheumatic pains, and prefer
3 mowing matodo so new;
chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck
Lord Rupert Earle, of Earle Manor
fields will set in, so rather than take the strong medicines
these free-gol- d
Mr. Harry Rodgers soon as the actual facts become known
rakes, machine house; 1GO0 acres enusually given for rheumatism, not
Jerry, a servant in Earle .Manor
closed lands with
to the outside world.
fence, 1
knowing
quick
that
relief
from
pain
Mr. W. L. Emerson
house almost completely furnished, 2
may
may
be
had
by
simply
applying
Sir Sewersby, always finding fault
saddles and bridles, 1 set of blackCalifornia Bottt In.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and without
Mr. Harry Stanley
smith's and one of carpenter's tools.
Diego
Union
San
The
of
Diego,
San
taking
any
medicine
internally.
For
Helen, the nurse
Miss Alice Lennox
Price $8,000 with terms.
Col.
W. H. Greer, sale by a'l druggists.
California, springs
AND
as
a
of
Albuquerque,
candidate
for
the
Dora Thome, the Lodge keeper's
10 acre ranch, 1 mile from
Deming
Cood Words.
daughter
Miss Donna Sol position of governor of the state of
postoffice,
.
$165
Arizona the Great, after the passage
The Lexington, N. C, Dispatch has
o, o, and 7 in block 27.
$80
bill
statehood
the
joint
of
and
ratiDay.
the
Valentine's
good words for a young man who was in
19
20 in blk 10.
$75'
.
.
the
measure
of
by
fication
people
the
in
business
Deming
several
months, and
This, one of the ancient days ob
19 & 20 in blk 23.
$75"
.
recently left us for his old home in the
served in different countries, is becom of the territories.
19. 20 & 2, in blk 45, $G5.
$65.
east:
ing a back number. The demand for
Rip
Van
Nineteen
Winkle
room
Skow.
Illers
adobe
Maley,
well
E.
H.
"Mr.
known in this
rooming house, in
valentines for 1906 was far smaller than
heart of village. New, in good condiHas a tent built expressly for them. his home country and in Lexington, afever before. The greatest demand was
tion. Average monthly income $125.
for very expensive pieces and for the It ia made of Khaki which is used and ter having engaged in business at other
Death of one of the owners puts the
New
including
points,
Mexico,
has again
recommended by our government as the
cheapest, mostly the comical kind.
property on the market.
returned
to
Lexington
will
and
absolutely
is
locate
proof.
It
Comparatively few of the medium best
water
Price and terms reasonable.
grades were sold. The custom of send This elegant tent is built egg shape and here for the purpose of carrying on a
general
in
insurance business,
which he
ing Valentines seems to be gradually has no center poles in front of the stage,
Sewing Nackint For Sale.
therefore giving every one a good view has had wide experience. Mr. Maley
dying out.
of the performance, The stage is was bom near Lexington and after atEntirely new, first class, with all the
Tk Ttllow Fever Ctrm
lighted with Acetylene gas, which can tending the county schools and taking a latest improvments.
Can save from
has recently been discovered. It bears le lowered and raised to give the proper business course in Oak Ridge Institute, $20 to $25 on a
corresponding
style of
a close resemblance to the malaria effect, as desired.
Lightning
and came here and acted as agent for the Singer of which it is the equal in
every
germs, the most effective remedy is thunder ia made by an electric storage Southern Express Company for two respect Enquire
at this office.
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guranteed battery.
The scenery for each and years, being engaged at the same time
to cure all diseases due to malaria poi every act is all new and painted espec- in the mercantil business. He then
The Deming Real Estate & Purchasing
25c at all drug' ially for this elegant production. Mr. took up insurance work, which he car- Co. are agents for the
son and constipation.
Deming Town-aite- 'i
giiits.
Eilcr prides himself in having the swell ried on wit h conspicuous success both in
property in Deming and vicinity,
Dry batteries and indestructible gas est out fit In the country and delights In this state and in Virginia. He ia a andaré prepared to give the lowest
having people come and ace his pavilion buisness man of wide experience and is prices and best bargians in town lots in
kets and packing for gas engines.
posted in the insurance buisness. aiypartof the city.
theatre before the performance. They well
Call on Judge
f
Knowlks & Roland.
familiar with every detail, and will
will appear at. Demlng Saturday, Feb. without doubt build up
a strong agency Chapman at the City Hall and he will
Blanks for sale at this office.
give you futher information.
21.
here in Lexington."

DEMING
Real Estate
Commission

PURCHASING Co.

Real Estate and
Personal Property

Cob-walli-

four-year-ol- d

e

two-hors-

lis

--

43-t-

and

...

oeooo

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

direct consequence of that increase was a heavy demand on
the iron and steel trades, which
Two Dollars Per Annum in turn extended the expansion
Issued Every Friday
movement to coal and coke.
A. L Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
How Will it End?
There is no use trying to minimize the gravity of the situation
in China. The Celestial Empire
seems to be determined to have
trouble. The dispatches coming
to the press generally speak of
this as trouble in China and
trouble with China. But if we
go down to the root of the question, and dig to the utmost ramification of the roots, the trouble
is oriental, and in time we will
probably find that it embraces the
whole Orient. The truth might
as well be laced. I he meaning
of the whole business is Asia for
the Asiatics. It 3 the Monroe
doctrine of America applied by
the yellow races to their situation.
The mainspring of the whole
movement, although carefully
concealed, has come to be pretty
clearly recognized by the effects
produced. Japan is at the
bottom of it all. Intelligent Caucasians, whether American or
European, who have spent much
time in China and Japan, and
whose minds are uninfluenced by
prejudice, pretty well agree that
Japan means to control the Orient.
British subjects of wide experience and high intelligence, although recognizing fully the situation growing out of the treaty
between their country and Japan,
very frequently express the opinion that not only the United States
and Germany, but England herself, will have to face Japan before many years.
Japan is working cunningly
but surely for the commercial
domination of China. Japanese
officers and policemen in uniform
go about Dalny, Mukden, and
New Chwang, tearing down placards and posters advertising
American and foreign goods generally, and openly advise, urge,
and even command the people to
have nothing to do with western
goods, but to use Japanese goods
for all needs not supplied by their
own country.
There is trouble ahead and the
United States goverm?nt is quiet
ly preparing to mest it. Prepar
ation3 are being made to maet
the emergencies on a scale com
mensúrate with the task indicated
by the unprecedented activity at
the various army posts and ammunition factories.

With a people daily becomingÉ
i
.1
More About Dry Farming.
necessity
more a ive to tne
oi
Southwestern New Mexico is rehabilitating ocean marine, what
deeply interested in any or every liavewe to fear?
successful dry culture method.
Anything that will "make the
wilderness blossom." Expen
ments have made it almost absolutely certain that this can be
done with our usual annual rain
West side Silver avenue,
fall.
next door to the Sunset
Hotel.
Mr. J. Moore of Goodland,
Kansas, who is farmine in one
Score shooting and cash
prizes are awarded every
of the extreme western counties
week to the best score.
r
briefly outlines h3 system:
"My system for years has been
In connection with our
shooting gallery we keep
to continuously plant the same
afresh stock of nuts and
ground in corn or other crops
candies.
which can be planted in rows,
The wheat and alfalfa allow J. J. Meacham, Prop.!
481 f
the moisture to escape from the
dry earth. Alfalfa can be plant
Co.,
ed with success after ground has C. F.
been in corn for years. My
ground is level and on a high di
vide. A well was bored on that
place seventeen years ago and
the drill went through 100 feet of
dry sand and dirt before water
was reached. I have been cul
tivating the ground ever since NEXT-DOOTO W AM EL'S.
and last spring I bored nineteen
Leave your orders at Cal
and one-hafeet with a 2 inch
Baker's office.
auger and the ground at that 47tf
distance from the surface was
moist enough to roll into balls
That shows that the moisture,
IOC
being unable to escape through
the surface of the ground, had
SEWING MACHINE.
gone down until tne ground was
10U.GR BEARINQ.
wet to a depth of twelve feet.'
HIGH GRADE.
Mr. Moore's experiments have
attracted a great deal of attention
in the western counties. . It has
been found that orchards can be
grown where a few years ago
was thought impossible to make
trees live through a single season
The young trees are planted in
rows and the ground between are
thoroughly cultivated.

Be Consistent.

Tne Santa re New Mexican is
of the opinion that the convention
to formulate a constitution for the
new state of Arizona should be
controlled bv the Republican
party if bill becomes law and the
delejates to it are elected in the
two territories which are to compose the new state. The Republicans have the advantage and the
New Mexican thinks they would
be very foolish to give it up for
the chimerical opinions of men
who are either not posted on the
situation or who are democratic
partisans. It is not strange that
leading Democrats would like to
convention,
hold a
because in that case their party,
which is now irr the minority and
a great minority here, would
have a chance with the majority.
Constitutional conventions are
political bodies just as is the Congress of the United States, and
as are State legislative assemblies
and other bodies of the kind.
The Graphic agrees with the New
Mexican in its conclusions and in
the opinions it presents in the
editorial mentioned.
non-partis-

an

an Electric Door

Get

Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE

All Kinds of Electrical
Done Neatly and

&

a

P

,

J. A. Kinncar Q Co.

Drug'g'isti

oxox ooox

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to

Brewery?
;
Saloon

:

Prescription Department.

troughout the country. Call on me.

ALWAYS ON HAND

Tritlimolican

JOHN DECKERT

Sign and

Barber Shop

Carriage Painter
R

lilC

Clean Shave'and an

A

JO

TlfC

:

Up

to Oatt Haircut.

K

Godchaux

I.Victoria J
Oí

JOHN M. CAIN,

lf

s

JOHN CORBETT.

Proprietor.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

New and First Class in

ev;ry respect.
a.'

of

Electric
Lijihts, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Deming,

Oí

Reasonable if: Prices

1 3

é ó éSVí'éS 4?

5

fi 4 3

S

(5

A

N. M.

DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work

THE DEMING

done to Please.

RESTAURANT Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a SpeLAW HUEN-A- n old time cialty. J& JÉ?
?
resident of Doming, has opened
a restaurant m the new build
ing next door north oí the Palace

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

Saloon
He promises his patrons old
and new-C- fte
there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a
CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAURANT will be a

T. H. PINSEN,

Proprietor.
best
Competent ITrench

Stetehood.
hoped
is
that the question
It
of statehood

for Arizona and
New Mexico will be considered
a loftier plane than that of assasxa
I by buying this
party politics and partisan ad
reliable, honest,
vantage. Congress probably has
high grade sew
the constitutional right to consol
HtOtUVl ing machine.
idate territories as a precedent to
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
their admission to statehood.
National
Sewing Machine Co..
But no action looking to the
SAN FRANCISCO. CAI.
consolidation of Arizona with New
factory at belvidebb. ill
Mexico should be taken against
the opposition of the people of
t.9.9 9 1 a
either territory. If there are jLtatAnat 8 9 tajia
or
.
.
not a dozen men of prominence
g Church Directory
in Arizona who are in favor of
a union with New Mexico, it
services every Sunday
would be a subversion of the
and 7:30 p.m., Sunday school at 9:45 a.
at It
American principle of self gov- m., Junior League at I p. nu, Epworth League
p. m., Praye: mexting Wednesday evening
ernment to ignore the practically atat 68 JOo'clock.
W. E. FouLKa, Pastor.
unanimous protest of the people Presbyterian Preaching at M a. m, and TJX).
School 10 a. m. Junior Christian Emir.,
of Arizona against consolidation Sabbath
vor at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p.
m.
Thkuoork HurriNO, Pastor
with another territory having
different ideals and in many re- St. Luar'e F.riMrorAL:- - Services flrat and
eecond Sunday In each month; Sunday School at
spects a radically different pop- 10 a, m. every Sunday.
J. H. Daauho, Putar.
ulation. Baltimore Sun.

on

taa

Mkthodmt-Preachi-

Output for 1905.

Csm.

mlisUa
Well acquainted with live stock

Beer and Liquors

Wilson &

Upholstering
Paper Hanging

Oa

Live Stocll

oí
Sail

of

Quality

II. Thompson

A.

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

J Best

Cheaply by

Improvement Co.

Novelty Shooting BUTCHER.

Gallery

Wor

County Telephone

Lona

Retail

Cell

ng

Boarder.

Permanent

.

.

at all hours

FongKim

Proprietors.

SECRET
SOCIETIES

Rosch

Iteming Chupter, No S. R. A. M,. meets second
Thursday in ch month in Mnsnnie hall. Hold
A. W. I'oi.i.ahu Sec
avenue.

Fong Loui

Leupold

l

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
SuhIi Lock.

nU

I, O. O, F,
Deming Lodge No.
vrry
Munday night at Odd Felkiwa' hull, corner Silver
Ai.i.umin,
avenue.
John
Sec.

Ruth Chapter No. I, O. E. S.. m-- t
firt and
third Tuesday, of each month in Msemic hall
Miut. J. l. Muir Sec,

REAL ESTATE

(kld avenue.

INSURANCE

Denting Council No. 1, K. A K. M . mert rvrrv
Thuraluy in each month in Mavmie hall, Gnild
U. A. Siiki'hkkii T. I. M.
avenue.
McOnrty Cominandery No. 4. K.. T.. mrel the
fourth Thursday in earh month in Manmir hall.
.
Gold avenue.
Ed. I'knninutun,
Iteming IxMlire No. 11. A. F. A A. M.. meets the
first Thursday in each month In the Mawinic hall
Gold Avenue.
A. A. TKMKR. Kncretary.

IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
iiuarhuca Tribe. No. Id. Imnrnvml ftr.!,. nr
Escuela Dominical cada Domingo a las 10. PreRed Men, meets every month 2nd snd 4th Tkun.
dicación a las 11 a. m. yalaa7p. m. Liga
th
a las 1 da la tarde. Cultos de oración los day in K.of P. hall. Sachkm. K. M. I'loasin.
Jueves, Be eitiende invitación
Chief of Record. Alex Thompson.
todos.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pastor.

Little less then a billion and a
half dollars was the value of the
mineral production of the United
States in 1905. Dr. David T. Day
Official Dlrtctory.
of the United States Geological
Survey, who brings out each year
T. W. Psrlter
a volume entitled "Mineral Re- District Judge
W. k. Martini
imincl itera
A. W. Pollard
sources of the United States," is District Attorney
.... Miss Minnie McGlinchey
authority for the statement that Court Stenographer COUNTY.
W. C. Wall).
the general prosperity of the year Chairman board of Co. Corn's
B. Y. McKeyes, A. L Pouter
Members
1905, due to good crops, excellent Probate Judge
Seamen Field
Probsts Clerk
E. Carakedon
Dwight B. Stephens.
foreign trade and buisness con Sheriff
t reasurer ana
Uolkwlsr. . u. J. Kelly.
fidence, was emphatically ex Assessor
J. B. Hodgdon
County Supt of Public Instruction. . . . U. F. UufT
pressed in the greatest produc
VILLAGE OF DEMINO.
Vlllsg. Trustees
tion of minerals ever known in
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hannlgan, A. J
the history of our country. Good Clark: T. H. Carr and L. H. Brown.
Cook Chapman
Justice of the Peacs,
Buck CsJbrailh
croDS stimulated tha railroads to Marshal
thM Mondays in May
inxrogos
Vioir rrdlinrr ofnnlr
"ei ?urt tat Liemuig;
..w f."v.
i baq novemuer.
a
wtta dvvvn. TVia

Restaurant
Good, Clean meals
can and Bee us.

Demlng Lodge, No. . K. of P meets first and
third Tuesday! of each month In K. of P. hall
Gold Ave.
M. A. Nordhaus, K. R. S.

Ieming

Lodge

No. 7, A.

O. U

Thos. McCauley H Co.
AGENTS FOR

Deming City Water
Compan Property.
PHONE

24
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EXPERIENCI
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Florida Camp No. 4,
W. O.
W. meets
secontl
and fourth
i uestinys In K. of P
hall Gold Ave.
W. P.
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6ICNIP.CANCC OF THE KOWTOW.

City Old and New

?

Dresdrn Aptly Termed Compromise

I

Between

Past an J Present Times
Correspondence.)

(Special

la Berlin you are In (ho newts', uf
tew Germanics, ht Augsburg or
) mi are In ho middle ages;
Nur-cmnur-

I

Dresden provides tin emcllciil compromise. Thin tu n double guise not
only Ims Dresden not ei ipiiie K'vcn
up being ol'I (Icrmnn. not yrl
made un Iht mind to become
pcw; lier chief Interest centers some-whmbetween tho seventeenth ami
eighteenth centurlcri. win n olil
was at yet not alio'tclhcr old,
and lh i la or Prussia was ulrc.nl v
heralding foiili tlie new. Tilvitr nre,
parla of Dresden and these the most
Important from the foic i.'tner's point
of view where n man can uevcr feci
nliogothrr M home without u nicely
powdcied pcrun,ui'. mi amply skirted
coat (preferably of peach color). knit-brches and silk ht kitiK't ml a
goldhlllcd sword by bU bide. Then,
again, tboic am ulhei parts, wheic
factory chlmm-vcluster thick, and
stiu.ige nianiif.iriiiiiiuj emolís assault
the noi.c, whern hin h u costume would
ECCffl absolutely uiil of place.
Cnlile Looks ti II you that Dresden
Is the bchdtiu.trters of the baroque
and the tot coco. To ni" H Is the my
of coiiipionilii'? and id the American
tourist." Ncvci whm Hit if hii' It a nicd-Ir.- g
UK
The pottcs
iliaco fui Aii'-i- i
at all Uio piim ii'.tl i'ii b have added
to their Hal tin: iiaHuii.il Amcilcau
drink or hat they take to be such.
Tbcy spell li "tin-i- v nobler." which
Is ti my in I lid u decided improvcuu-tilOf ÍOUIK'.-- theie arc .'liter things beside Americans in Uiesden There
was one Englishman betides
When I was ilute. He taino fuxn
Manchester which l ho lucul pupcis

res-ilithat the art of rellg-Ir.tpainting has ever produced.
It Is dlflkult to get a
rood view of the picture. It Is hung
in h mom by Itself and tho room I)
always ciowdcd by Americans.
no'-les-

a

t

China II Is Used as a Form of
Thinks. Not a Greeting.
The kowtow (pronounced ker-toand nicanins literally to bow the
head) Is used as a form of thanks,
nnd Is not a manner of greeting, says
Katharine A. Carl in the Century.
The actors kowtow to their mnjesties
nl the beginning and end of each performance at the theater, first to thank
lor the honor they are to receive In
telng allowed to act before them, aud
nt the end to thank for the privilege
pranted. The officials "bow the head"
to thank for an audience or any favor
or plft they have received or are to
receive from their majesties.
The
owtow Is not only made by reoplo at
the palace and at Imperial audiences;
It Is sometimes used by equals to
cch other as a proper manner nf
thanklnt; for somo great favor. To
nake tho kowIow, the person kneels
three times, and each timo hows his
head three times, touchlni? the ground
with It. Tho kowtow could not be
u ndo by a forclisnr without looking
most awkward and nppiarlng nioxt
Kfrvlle, but the Ch'ncse do it with din-- i
lly, nnd It Is neither uncran ful not
'rgradlntr. It Is a
nmn-reof giving thanks, n Chinese
surviving from a time when tho
courtiers were perhaps like ulnves;
at present It does not Imply nnv
slave-likInferiority on the part of
hi ni who performs It.
In

alio-gethc- r

Really Two Cities.
then, conilsls of two cities
oim allied interests the Amerlcaa
1st ami one which does not.
The
ten lin t takes up very little spa"e.
It
clusters uKitind the Ancuslus Druckfl,
tin: old bridge
the Klhe which
has l.i aid Un; tramp of many armies,
lor all that It now gives pnssigo in
nt many clifttlt: trnmcars. Facing
the hrulgo Is (he modernized Itoynl
ta;. In it ml neiii to It is tho conn
Unman embolic, church. On the f;p
losiii; side of a big squate Is the
winger, which Is it large quadrangle,
Illliil bv llutvcil.' ils ;ind stitroundcd
by Iniililini's nf (lit! "H.no;un" pcrsui-siuen; to liave been only
vvliith
i litiisltcd
miare,
,i pint of
it
'tils hotisi-- . ilin plctiiM- galleries aul
Ions. lilKtor
pail of Hit- - nihi l t nl
I' ill. olliiioLT.iiliic.il iiml what nnl. The
list an- behind Un- - lliuhlsfhc Tel TRUE
PERFECTION OF BEAUTY.
hn h s'.'ntH (muí tin bridee.
r.tte,
(nUniVitii; Hi" nut li.tiik In the oppo-miliniiiiiii Un vi iiimihcr sli'- - Must Potsets Not Only the Substance
l
iniii-o tin- ,ifiMBut the Spirit.
miuaiu Is 1 1.0
t om t oneia iniuM- That Is not tho most perfect beauty
which la public would attract tne
!n tho Hf.trt of l)ie.fn.
ireiitest observation nor even that
IinmKii us kmin in 'h" Dresden w hi- - h the statuary would admit to be
r. bin It ln.-- bu milis alnnu' i lie livi-- r v. fnul'less piece of clay, kmaded up
uiih wlnii- - vilbis with blood. But that is true beauty
Itlltim Hit- valli-thai Climb Ihn liilUih s nt rlimler which has not only suliHtanre, but
snlmilis. f.plrlt n beauty which we must know,
.lunu Urn l.anl.s
.
Imi w-In justly to appreciate
Willi pli;is:uil
a beauty lightiilih-lismay ed up In converse, wheio the mind
nlirii- ,'t
I I' .is. III
knelled Main.heMer.
llv-- j
y lift- mi a v i v silinll
Bhlnea. as It were, through Its casket
j niv
in tin- Infill nf Ihn
In tho Inncunge of the
im tnim TIii-iioet "the
Terrace on Bank of the Elbe.
a inl eloquent blocd sroke In
cheeks,
There uto some voml thntis where tiiv iiic hlill hit old slut-iIn
past, and ao distinctly wrouuht that we
they sell PicMb ii china nnd picluto i;iii,in S ninth si'.ik of
Mil hi I'll (illrlii J might almost siy her body thought."
iil.lllil Olil Inmsi s
lliotopiaphs muí a few nilur tlnm-iiu-t in
s
lhec,
t
in
n order and a mode of beauty which,
lhai.
Is
u
fal'I'A.
Tin
lln
not
tc
du
that
mallei.
taira.s-.t-- .
tec I ;i v fui linilii.il Miplioil, ninl i.iilly tho more wc know, the more we
I' la a
ourselves for not having before
race, running along the it; in bank of to l.l:, i.r lin'- llui t.t lie him I lililí
discovered those thn:snnil graces
v.hlch brseeak that their owner Is
1
a soul. I neon.
(in-man-

ti'-a-

I

time-honore-

i

-

THE EARTH'S AREA.

Caused by Sores on Neck Merciless
Itching for Two Years Made
Him Wild Another Cure
by Cutlcura.

One of tho best authorities estimates the area of the earth's surface
at 6,71..'I84 squaru miles, or which
about fi3,fli:o Of;') njuare miles Is land,
tho rest wiilcr. Throughout most of
C3.f'(Mi.(i(i(t
tal
siiiaro miles Pills-bur- )
's Vites hits mude Its way
It s so good.
It Is the Ideal
hrtarfust food, and may be bad at
any
groccy.

"For two years my neck was covered with sores, tho humor spreading
to my hair, which fell cut, leaving an
unsightly bald spot, and the soreness,
Inflammation,
and mcrcllets Itching
made me wild. Friends advlcd Cutlcura Soap and Ointment, and after n
few applications the torment subsided,
to my great Joy. Tho sore soon disappeared, and my hair grew again,
ca thick and healthy as ever. I shall
always recommend Cutlcura. (Signed)
If. J. Scalding. 104 W. 101th St., New
Vorlt City."

I

y

UNSIGHTLY BALD SPOT.

r
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Sis.
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en-Jo- y
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Itthleenth (euliiiy splcmlot. Capital
t un old state, which is yet but un
I
m of a Vaud new eiuplie, she la old!
nnd new, provincial ami metropolitan,
trtlslic and Indnsuial in one. And,
all. she Is the setting for tho
h'lstlno Madonna.
t

Brave Deed of Actrtis Rewarded.
Miss Mabel lliic, a clever young
comedienne traveling with a musical
comedy show, has been awarded a
decoration by ihe German cmpeior In
recognition of her betolsm In saving
tho lives of llerr Von l.oekow and
Heir Dledrlch, attaches of tho German consulate In New York. The
two men were In a yacht which upset
last summer off Ibith Reach, Long
Island, and Miss Hite, seeing the disaster, went to their nsKls'anre with her
catboat, Jumped overboard and helped
them brrnk loose from the rlgg'ne In
which they had become entangled.
She also assls'ed In kfep!a; (hem
nflont until another yacht bore down

f
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Starch
ivery bonseh'dd, nonf st
(rood, lieMldeH 4 oí. more for 10 cents
'lis n any other brand of cold wutfr
starch.
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How Done Are Judged.
ln-efore nf
To explain ihn why ami
one ilnK being better than mini Iht Is
except by the general
mil possible,
that a good dm; Is nean r the
sla.t
s'lindard of requirements fur ihat particular breed, which usually consists
of itbnilt twenty the per cent, for head
priipnrt ions, I be s iino for leus and
feet, for body, and for color and sym
met ry.
Tin- St. lb ruard has fmiy for head
and cars mid five encli for cnat and
color; the I'liliieranlali has but fifteen
fori y live points go
for bead and
inu for coal, color and tail, with fifteen
.
It may be set down
for
as govcrnlnu In all bn eds of dogs, that
lialt ver Is Ihe t pical feiittire nf that
breed Is ihe fcalin'o upon which stress
Is laid In Ihn iillotineiil of points.
i

ini-n-

t

-

nppi-aiitnce-

Country C.ilcudnr.
Fastest Automobile.
power Is
ailliiliinblle of
actually under construct hm for Alfred
!. Yaiidi rblli, nud is rapiillv approach
An

I

York City, li
UK eoitiplel Inn lti New
l
limll
is to be well within the
and It is claimed fur il thai its speed
will In' 1'iJ milt's an limn on an nbso
Itii-- ly
cniirse. In iither wnrds,
Is di stuln d to b: the fastest lilllollli)
bile in the world.
Il Is in be elilered by Mr. Yauib-rbil- '
lu both Ihe Kim Ida and Cuban
The
nnl be driven by I'iiuI Sartnrl.
mat hino h is an ck'it c lin ier cimlne,
wl'b propeller drive; tin- wln-c- l luis"
is lit! iixhes, Ihe g.iuc.n stnnd.ird, tin
elearaliee ten inches and there will lie
no ticaklsh appearance about li.
t

i

I

mt-ei- s

In Algeria.
Gilbert Watson wrl cs of an early
morning Impression at lllskra, Algeria: "The white vn!!g of tho houses
showed like blanched faces In the
dawn silent ns
await
ing the sun. The fringe of palms facing the east stole on the s.lchl. pnle
ns phantoms, motlonb ss, their drooping leaves awash with silver. Hchln l
the town the oasis massed Itself In'
Inipcnetrahle obscurity.
Fnr off, a
neutral tinted line spoke of the desrn
Day after day had this line beckoned to me, decking Itself In elemental
Jewels like a siren seeking to please."

'

Costly Jewels Adorned Corpte.
remarkable funcrnl has been given to Mm. .It s jihlno Garome. who
was celebrated In New York's "Ml tie
Italy" for her exceptional beauty. For
two nights policemen hnd to guard tin
house where her remains lay euclns
ed in a casket which had plate and
The dead
handles of gol 1.
omat.
was richly gowned and Jewels worth
110.000 wcro burled with the body.

the
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Defiance

Tlii m;'H wlni sent n
nilvt-it i i win'
l it
oiikM. to Ii.im;
new
i

Cannrr."

Slniile Hinder straight .'kj clgrar.
Your
extra eu.ility tobacco.

Mudo of

in--

it ltl.lt.
I"' tint from

tint 1.

Most Popular Christian Names.
Some )cars ago a tabulation of the
names of IDu.tnti KiikIIhIi men and
women was made. The twenty-livChristian names that were niosi common among tlem are ns follows, the
relative popularity of each being
shown by he on'er In which they
stand: Mary. William, John. Elizabeth,
George,
Thomas,
James.
Sarah.
Charles, Henry. Alice, Joseph, Ann.
Jane, Ellen. Emily. Frederick. Annie.
Margaret. Emma. Eliza, Robert. Arthur, Alfred, Edward. Twelve of these
are women's names, nnd thirteen are
men's names. Two thirds of the lib'.
eofi persons bore one or tho other of
the twenty lve. the rest dlvltllnp
among them names in great variety.
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Pimlllsls stand up for their rights,
ami their b f s as well.
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Trick of Opium Smuggler,
Says the China Mull: "Many snd
'.arlous are the methods resorted to
by Chinese smugglers of opium to get
the drug either In ofont of 'Hongkong,
lut ono that was exposed there tho
other day had the distinction of being
extremely uncommon, fiergt. Gnrrad
has boarded a licensed Junk in search
of goods that he suspected to be on
hoard and while waiting for tho Chinese to bring them up from the hold
v.cnt to stroke some kittens that were
In n basket on deck.
To his surprise
lie found that the little animals
ere
thickly smeared with a sticky substance, which, on examining more
closely, he found to be opium. Other
l.lttcns on hoard had also been treated
hi a similar manner, so that they
v. ere the means of tnnccullng
n fairly large quuntlty of the drug.
The
owner of the Junk was convicted."

ho do till
Hut for thn-- e
nf roses.
live ill tl'.ein Ihev ,in eluilieiillv l'l:-- t
They an- nmlereil nil Ihs
in siin.
I
li. me so by Iht f.nl-au- d
wonder
iht town t mil dins imt advertiho
il as niiinni!
the chief icsidc iillat
air enitles - that there Is scarcely a
reel f i om w hich vim may not obtain a it si ;i li view nf blue hllliops
the chimney pots.
ctimiti.it
Thus, then. Oiesden is alwnytt a
city of coiupiomlsi s. Hum-rinbelwern
tho old and the new her factories
end (within a few miles, though out
of sight) her collieiies, her broad
white streets ami mo b in "villa resiliences," tace to face with her memornieinoilals ol
ies of the past, and
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ninl nuiin-- t
ninl iiiIhsIuiim make II
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dim.
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they had in the old days that are gnn'.
They am not vety
perhaps;
a little
teitaiiily they ate
li.iKianl wMli a f i .i u i .imi- - that is lint

IVira III
Slfiiatura

iort-iifi-

pbiXHH.

t

tho Elbe, which, nt Dresden. Is something else wide than the Thames at
Westminster. It as built by a long-desminister, named Hi uhl, as p ri
of r la private gardens and it pmvi-blin to have been a man of t.iic.
From It you can get the linest possible
view of the city unless, Indeed, ynu
fO up one of the hills which bonier
the Elbe valley and from it at nirlit
jo i have a glimpse into fairyland I
irant that when a plaintive
complained to im that it was not
nearly so fino as the view of New
York at night, as you come in from
the sonwurd, I hnd not the heart to
contradict him. Nor is It finer Ihuu
that of the Thames embankment fiom
the Surrey side, but on tho Surrey
The
vou lavo not the Ilelvcilcrc.
Iio'vtdere Is a restaurant with a garden which looks ovt r the Kibe fiom
the end of the Tarrasse. There you
may sit and sip cooling drinks of a
summer night and lisien lo pood music
end watch the lights twinkling ulong
the curve of the tlvcr and the tram-car- s
(what an effective adjunct to a
r.lght effect aro the colored lights on
n distant tramcar!) slipping across
the bridges ami the red and green
lamps oa tho boats passing beneath
them.
To most people he nnmo of Dresden recalls only Dresden china (which
Is not made nt Dresden at all, but
et Meissen, some miles up the river)
end rdc,re galleries. Ono .might
Dresden without even iooklng nt
a picture; It Is true that one would
tntss ono of the greatest pictures In
the world Raphael's Slstlne Madonna. Everybody knows It from photo-graph- s
aad reproductions, but until
you hove seen the orlglnnl you have
no Idea of tho reality. The face of
tho Madonna and of the child sho
bolda In her arms arc, I suppose, the

1
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General View of Dresden.
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Important to Mothers.

Tb Cnliirmlnii'n Wlatrr llraort.
btcu to
Hun Anlonlo It uu klunl
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Examina carrruUy ífry bottle of CASTOTIIA,
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Marvin,

"What a waste of sand here on tho
"Oh,
HUpMibo It can bu
used to scour the s; a."

not exactly blessings,
spite of the fact that they otun
come disguised.
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tajioi. Stud l.v all lirntftflita.
laa.0 Uaila fainllt l'llll f"T cooittpttlua.

ly and have Jie.t bought utinther supply. It
has cun-- my conn, nnd the but, burning
ml Itching sensation in my fit--t which was
almost unbearable, and 1 would not be without it now "Mrs. W. J. Walker, Cumdoo,
,
'óo.
IS. J.' bold by all Drugg-idls-
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Druj st for Al'eVs
"I tried ALLEN'S FOOT EASE recent-
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Tho Mlow who Is atralil to take a
chance gt nirully losts bis money on a
sure thing.
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Insist on Getting It
Borne grocers auy they ilnn't keep
ncliHiiee Starch. '1'hls is boeiiun tln
have a guy. k on bund of other brands
inntHlnluir only 12 oz In n
which lhy won't lie fll.l to
tlrst.
beenuso l.iellunre contains lti ox. for
the same money.
Do you want 10 or.. Instead of 12 oz.
Imy Dellunce
for name money? Tln-bturch. Hequlres no looking.

t

liiiii-i-i-

nj
ltwrit
turril If lln.i
r. j. cnpsF.y co.. Toirai, o.

offer One lliinilrml IMUn
f l alarrb ID1 cauiuil Irt

W, th undamitfiiril,
f.r llir laal r Imain.-- auil

know on
wl li h side her bread Is buttered! She
Well, U 6hc'd just let It fall on the
floor shu'h soon find out.

nil-il-
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Many a successful mini sidestepped
the advtrtlHitl road to wculta and
Minakul In the back way.

World's Largest Carpet.
What will be the largest carpet in
the world Is ht b'. made I. London. It
will cover i:;!,t.j square feet nud will
serve on the "ground" for winter
sports in Ihe Olympla, London.
lis
cost will be

Along with il;ie".a comes nervons-lies- s
allh. Wby?
nnd Kcuer.il
a
d ho.in.ii'li does not
uproperly ilitfesltHl, snd
it the fond lo
I'.s priNlin-tiisiiiiii,itei
by the system.
d itli po sniis liich
The blood is
- disordered ingestion, and
come from
in turn tin- in rves are not fed on good,
red blood, and we
sj inploins of
si. . plessiii s and general
not
is
li
head work, nor over
exertion that does it. but poor stomWith pisir. thin blood lbs
ach work.
body Is not proiecitsl iigainsl tln attack
o( germs of grip, bronchitis and consumption. Fort if v ihe body nt once w ith Dr.
l'icri'e's liolilen Mediciil
a
rare mini. biatlon of native medicinal
roots without, it nurtlcle of alcohol or
dangerous
drugs.
A little IxMik of extraéis, from prominent medical authorities extolling every
Ingrislieiil contained
in lr. Pierce's
lioldcd Metln-ii- l Ihscovery will ! nmiletl
fii f io nny address on reipiest by isistal
card or letter. Address lr. K. V, Fierce.
ill-l-

The gas meter can always bo
""" "' till the bill.

de- -

m

ii

break-do.M-

i.

1

-

phy-su--

lis-over-

habit-formin-

ItntTalo.

N. Y.

Many years of active practice, convinced
lr. Fierce of the value nf nisny niitivn
In
rislsn.s medicinal agents and
great expense, Ih.iIi m tune Hint in money,
perlecl
to
his
(lecieinr pfM'e.sses tor
tln-u- i
reiiib-ritiloth elbcient and safe for
tonic, alterative and re' u iding
The euoriuoiis pipnl.irily ol "t.olileii
"
i
MeillC.ll
line laitll to its
scientilic compouiiiling and to the actual
of
medicinal value
its Ingrislients. Thu
pilblicalioii uf i hi- no, in i.t the itmrnli'
fill on Ihe writpperol im ry hotlle snhl,
f its
gives full iissiir.iin
character and removes ail objection to
Ihe use uf an iinknow n or secret ri incily.
H is not a p ío nt medicine nor a secret
one either. Tins fact put- - it in a cln
nil hit itxt If, bearing as li does iipuii every
iMittle wrapper 'l'li- Radge ot lloiu-sly- ,
in
the full ll- nl its lllgreillcllts.
"
The "t iolden Medical nscovi ry i ares,
weak sb much, hnlun siioii, or dpcpsin,
torpid liver and i!m.iiu-- s, ulceration of
stomach and Uniles and nil catarrhal affect ions mi mailer what parts nr organs
may lie atiecicil Willi it.
Ir. Fierce's
l'leasaut IN Hi'ts are the i.rtg.nal bttln
lix er pills. Prst put up in ears ago. They
stomach, liver
regulate and in
and Isiweis. M ucli imitated but never
cipnileil.
ami easy to lake
me to three a dose.
as

on

llls.-olcr-

.
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to Carry.

A Heavy Load

'

S'.igar-coiilc-

-

THE WHOLE LOT
II

don't hfed prevention,

e wid need a cure.

The

St. Jacobs Oil
Is read

alwajrj lor all lorma c( muacubr

ahet

or paini, (rem

LUMBAGO

RHEUMATISM

STIFFNECK

SPRAIN

IT

CDCES ALIKI TOB WHOLE LOT.
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Four-Room-
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war

Mouse.
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siccEssfiL her have to

DEMINO.

Also Some Instance
If It Is true that the Grand Puke
Hurls siru.-- the car, it was probably
i nly for a loan.

VY

The Itlni'rury of that International
fleet reads like one of St. Faul's celevoyages.
brated
Win It In itoml taste to mention a
pup In connect 'on with Edna May's
matrimonial créenla: Ions?
At an old experienced hand the sultan should be ahle to Judge when an
ultlma'um

Is

really ultimate.

ft appears to he a rlnc"i tMt toe
iluke of Manchester will nevér Z?i
any the better of his papa-llaw. '

It ought to be orre comfort to
Corea to know that It will not have to
bother lu Utile head about lu future.
We never e ported to live to see
Terry and
"The Rev
Alexander' In the purist New York
Sun.

the phrase

This dispute between the sultan
and the power In bringing our old
friend Toothpick rasha tuto public
view

again.

Although death
doe not alwayg
Ibi'tldaie a n an's debts. It dispense
with the services of the bill collector.
Just the same.

Light Emitted by Crystal.
The light Bashed from crystals Is the
light that ha dawned upon the mind
of Herr Tchugaeff. Of 400 crystalline
substances examined by htm til wore
found to emit light, the alkaloids as
a cías being particularly active, but
only six out of 110 Inorganic bodies
showed the phenomenon. The color
of the light varied with the different
substances and Its Intensity could be
classified sccordir.g to an arbitrary
scale In which uranium nitrate was
taken as typical of the first class, tartaric arid of the second, nod amraonl
urn oxalate of the third. The minute
crystalline octahedra that may be
formed by the ordinary white arsenic
of commerce by dissolving It In boil-Inhydrochloric acid, when cooled
and shaken In the dark emit i succession of brilliant flashes. The property
Is by no means fugitive, and the dry
crystals will yield sparks months af
terward If rubbed with a glass rod
And. contrary to text books, the light
Is emitted Just as readily from the
crystals will yield sparks months af
from thoe of the vitreous modification.
This llsht has a continuous
spectrum In the visible part of which
the yellow and green rays predominate, though red rays are also present.
It Is apparently Identical with the
lUht emitted by solid bodies In a state
of Incandescence.

paper refers to him as
"Albert Austin, the poet laureate."
Me says ho never
Hut no matter.
reads priss clippings.

111 B.

Several Korean officials have comthus showing, as
mitted hara-kirijapan desires the world to note, their
homurh sympathy wl'h Japanese Institutions.

J

uprightness.
J. II. Seelye, LI D.. President of
Amherst College, former Member of
Patiently to wait for It.
Congress
S. C. Hartlett, D. D.. President of
College
Conscientious
Dartmouth

First Floor.
clothe clset, pautry, chimney and diligence.
windows.

D. P., Chancellor of
inverso
l
uiinri.- ness, systematic industry, heart in ms
C. N.

Simnis,

!)r.cuu

nnvi,,ff rdun Is for a. l.ne
story house, 16 feet by 2:
kitchen 16 by 16 feet. It

and a hslf
feet, and a
Is Intended to meet the requirements

work.

Joseph Moore. President of Abingdon College, Richmond, Ind. That he
take care of his health, that he act
on the principle that devotion and application to duty are essential after
success U secured as truly as before.

That barber who took an electric
ulb to bed with him to warm his
feet and thereby set the bed clothing on fire, had what you might call
& close shave.

Joseph Cook Complete
surrender
to Cod. clear thought, varied and accurate learning.
Noah Davis, Chief Justice,
The profession of law requires
to achieve complete success, great Industry, strict Integrity and exclusive
devotion to Its duties and labors.
Second Floor.
Nelson
Congressman,
Ptngley.
asked for, but can be adapted to sul1 Malm Character. Industry, perseverlocalities or fancy of Individúala. The ance.
cost of ach a building would be about
C. B. Farwell, ChicagoIntegrity,
$1,000.
with money, hut Integrity without; Integrity even as a policy.
Moving a House.
Joseph Medlll. proprietor of the
I would like to move my house, and
Trlimne Sobriety, avoidance of
It will have to be done by local car
nenters. ' Would you give lnformat on Intoxicating drluks, and all forms
how beat to proceed and how much It of gambling, a virtuous life, fidelity
would cos.
The main building is to employers or clients, close study,
28x22, one ,ind a half story, all eealed hard work, honesty.
(on. John A. Logan Unceasing lawith plaster. A wing 16x16 la to be
detached and the two moved separate bor.
ly. The distance for moving is about
Levi Taylor, banker A taste for
s
of a mile.
hlch one intends to purhe railing
sue, honesty of purpose and strict InThe services of an expert should V tegrity in dealing.
obtained, as rollers will require to be
(en. A. ('. McClurg-- Integrity, emued. A house could not be moved bracing perfect truthfulness, absolute
of a mile without them.
honesty and general trustworthiness;
The charge Is about $3 per day for good judgment, willingness and aldl-,one man and the rollers. Besides this
to work
It would require eight men for four
Anthony
Cotus'ock- - Consecration
days. With proper handling there
faith
building. to the service of (bl; peif.-cInjury
to
the
be
would
little
Tighten the Blades.
and trust In Him: moral courage and
the blades can be regulated and
untiring zeal.
Stoves for China.
to lusure a perfect cut. A pivWanamaKer-Clo.se
applica
John
The Britbh cousul at Nluchwang
otal screw connects the urper with
to detail,
Integrity,
attention
tion.
beginning
are
Chinese
the
that
writes
the '.ower blade, the opening In the upadvertising
per blade not being threaded aa la the to take to foreign stoves for heating
U. P. Koe. the autho- r- First ability
like
Is
use
their
and
that
houses
their
Is
slightly
case tn other scissors, but
larger than the holy of the pivotal ly to extend, in which case there to wiile correitly and clearly, acscrew, In order to permit the free might be a big market for these gooits. quired by patient, weli diluted trainpassage of the latter. A curved plate as tho win er In Manchuria is lotig ing; second, ability to write intertear upon the upvier blade at one and very cold. For tho past year orI estingly and freshly; third, sympaend and rvsts upon the pivotal screw two a native has been making ma thy with the Huh.lt ct we mi' writing
at the other. When It Is desired to stoves of a foreign pattern, weighing about; fourth, careful study of
flf,' !"ul
Pm,! tni' men and women, fifth, have
lacrease the tension of the scissors a
It Is
5 n"'
rwpwtlvdjr.
purpose.
in
Is
set screw on the curved plate
turned down, forclne the nlate against reported that the annual sales of this
the under side of the head of the plv. local manufacturer amounted to tbout
Living by Ecg Alone.
ear the demanci has
of $1.000. This
otai screw This forces the
The other day a humler of persons
tne
part'y
to
owing
Increased,
greatly
the blades together, the tension being
Japunose utteiiillng a tiitetlng of t u i food ad
to mil the uses of the oper needs of the large number of
the
native orates In New Ymk made the nn
and
come
In.
have
who
ator.
or round tin tit that the only ti.i'.ly pure
In
had
hand
manufacturer rently
$.".000 and was lood Is the fresh egg. This talses Mie
anioi.nting
to
ders
Electric Smelting in Canada.'
many orders which question whether a nan's life might
Canada nay find her deliverer In obliged to refus
he prolot'gi d indt llnlti ly If he limelectricity. The dominion government he could not execute. The material
ited his ill t tu i ggs. I .nigl Coinaio.
abroad.
from
old
Is
used
iron
has appropriated $1.".i"0 for making
the fatuous Italian of tenue outlines
experiments with the electrical process
hack, who at the nge of
wit'i
New Metal Creation.
of smelting ores and rr.anufacturlne
apparently
ruined
tlro ich
of
Is
creation
metal
a
Tantalum
steel. All kind of ores will be expert
We-r.not only r cruses adotid u n gimen th.it in.
ion liolton. and
mented wi:h. a:id important rest.lt
are expected. (Irtat possibilities for ductile, but In a marvelous manner iihled him to live as long as he ,ir
ec ime extremely hard alter ham- ec. tn live, and died of i mini on 'he
Canada underlie the Inauguration of a
threshold of his hundred h year. s.
of tantnlum one
cheaper rioce-- s for manufacturing pie t e.'lrg A
I: Was tilts
(.leilt Stole by tile t's'g
th'.c
a
lth
dla
was
Ondrilled
Is
tre
In
use
now
Iron and steel than
tario is dotted i'h ore bodies, the de- n.O'id drill making 5.000 revolution ii ten sting gentlt iran who reduced
hours ant lis illi t by degrees until he sus'alned
r minute for seventv-twvelopment of which Is prevented by
lack of chtap fuel
The cost of con v.if then Í Mini to have a depressor Irniself In senni'y and comfort on a
if alout
r nuarter of a millimetre tingle egg it day.- - liosun tllolie.
veylng the coal In the eastern an!
he dlamo: d drill being much worn
western parts of Canada to romts
where coke U needed for smelting pur I' Is as tit fui In electric plow lamp
Inconvenient.
poses is prohibitive. On the other is carbon. V.'e the electrical energy
Dining the Sanlsli war a )niuig
I: and. there are a great many sources
onsumed Is less than half. It Is nut lieutenant ot Infant
uhose solo
of water power throughout the prov
ittackc! by niptesous solutions of the Ideas of military eory began and end-iIncej of Ontario and Quebec, where ilkalolds and ty only one acid hydro
with knowledge how to wiai u
elecrlclty can be developed and ur
r.uorlc. mhos, action upon It la ex uniform
with boro:rlng cruce, was de
If the electric system prove
Tern ly slew. Because of Its strength
on guard duty, and spent some
commerally feasible Canada Is look ind hardness tantalum, and It alloy tailed
time perusing some nowspinrs two
ing for the Inflow of much capital to i; n hoped. m be used In milking
weeks old.
j'cglneers' n tw hlne tcols.
derelop It mlnlne resources.
"What's (he news, H, utcnant?"
asked
a corporal of the guard.
Toe Soon for Divert.
All In a Nam.
"Very serious." answered the young
"Is Sue Brette married yet?" aJkeJ
Wife The young lady who lives In
officer In disturbed touts
"Shatter
the returned trsveler.
the next flat told me
that she Is
ha been practically repula d at Santi"Of course." replied the native: practicing Wagner's "Simple Life."
ago." Then lo the great amusement
"give her a litt'e time, will you"
Husband Well, I hope It la simple!
Ms ".udltur. he added:
of
yoo
talking aboutr Then she won't have to practice It
"The first
"Kb? What are
"Why. the wedding look pluc only four hours every night, as she does bis hlng you know they'll be dragging u
lolo It."
ago."
"Tan n huí ser "
tlx
New-Yor-

three-quarter-

s

i'

t

The best time In the year to eat
eggs. "Constant Reader.' Is when the
ubslsting between your
relation
pocketbook and the price of eggs are
most harmonious.

t

A writer for the Saturday Evening
Post aserts that the horse Is the
most dangenm and deadly animal In
the world. Worst of all. he prove It
by official statistics.

The ciar of all the Russians would
proabIv te willing to give a consider-

'"'t

able part ef his $12.oi.iVM) salary to
no Just whv is iotng to hippen to
Hu tn the next few wveks.
The farmer who

ran read Secretary

Wi'son's slowing and auroral report
wlif'oiit feeling allflrcd rich and prosperous mav be set r!.in as an Incurable and unlmacinatlve pessimist

sjim-worth-

j

reg-ilate-

varrant kindly treated by a fvn-ve- r
policeman ot a new s'art and
left h's ben factor $.t2.oi) Si i!!ce-rraa .'tvi lend as this
ever wnn
per.
by u:ng his c'uli m a park
A

n

t,

1

The lending mar In Sin Francisco
l.Usay
enemies
Chinese thea-e- r
rave offered li.T'Vi for his
his
They are not nTesar;l
enemies, they may I lover of act-

assa-.ina-tin- .

ing.

King Edwarl has drrtiel to rvnfer
l
the Order cf Merit on both Field
Oyama and AdTlral Toso. Does
this rem'r.d jou of the Reward of
Merit that you used to cet at Sunday
school?
Mar-kha-

Gen. Horace Porter's thought for
Sunday: "When yre goin" tae kirk,
lassie." said the Scot, "droop yer eyes
on the sldewlk. It's pious like an
ruebte ye'll find a purse or something like."

Paderewikl Is entirely recovered,
after two operations, from the effects
af his American railway accident It
la said not to he safe yet, however,
to can his dog "Syracuse" In the pianist's presence.

-

w

GREAT MEN'S MOTTOES.
John Wesley Always In haate. but
never in a hurry.
makes
Lincoln Right
Abraham

three-quarter-

1

--

details, a fllsponltlcn to strike for
sixteen hours a day whlto others are
striking for eight, thereby having
twice as much time for onc'a business
as others.
John S. Huyler. candy manufacturerPrinciples, and attention to details generally considered too small
for serious consideration.
Edward W. Bok Lovo work for the
sake of your work ami not for the
money In It, and consider that something difficult Is Hlmply something to
overcome.

Chi-crí-

As to which of the sexes Is the
more couracei.us. It Is. after all. hard
to decide, for as often as a man marmarries likewise.
ries, a woman
Puck.

- v"

11:

mon people.
H. J. Hclim. delicatessen manuface
turer Love for work, mastering ot

Charles W. Eliot. LI D.. President
of Harvard University Intelligence,
alacrity, energy, good Judgment and

Adjust the Shears.
An Ohio Inventor has patented a
trusión device whkh can be attached
te sclsson or shear, whereby the cutting edg- - of the blades are held firmIf you have not had 16 eggs dur- ly again, each other to Insure at all
ing the past twelve months the times an even and uniform cutting.
American hen has been holding out It Is well known that the blades of
on you. after she laid them.
scissors or shears must always be
lept firmly together. When they beThere Is so much revolt against come separated they will not cut evenbosses and autocra's theje das that ly, and when such Is the fase their
It would not be surprising to see a lalue is nil. The device shown here
U so constructed that the tension cf
Korean bite off a Jap's nose.
W. 3 Gilbert s.is that the editor
of Punch refused the "Uab Hallad"
when they wer offered to him. That
e should naturally expect.
It what

-

George II. Corliss, Inventor of the
nd
habitual
Corliss engine-Drai- ns,
persistent Industry, self rcllanco.
0. W. Pach, photographer Thor-otii- u
f,uJir; dose observation and do
Ing work on a oih hauls,
William Jennings Bryan Honesty,
ludustry and sympathy with the com-

view.

. ..M..

-

rr,v."

if

p

n rt rt

a,

Front Elevation.
Franklin Carter. LL. D President
Would you publish plan for a four
room house two rooms to be on the of Williams College Concentration
ground floor? I want the rooms large. of mind.
.
Andrew n. White, IX. D.. President
4 3 Vil
PULUCU THS WV
km
flvnlt
Chris tSangtf mlt!on fisf
r..m
of Cornell University.
to Germany Soundness of heart and
mind, clear judgment, fair knowledge
I of men, great devotion to some one
purpose or study, but with breadth of

I

ucKoii

out Mnttn Trtf
!...
to Prominence and Wealth.

"Successful Men of
The following are extracts from a new eiitlo ef
by Wilbur F. Crafts, published by Funk & Waanalle.
(lemfnts of tnc- Ansxvers to the question, "U'liat do you consider essential
such a vutmets or
cea fur a young m,m entenng
Lyman Abbot- tDr.
Tho Rev.
U.,
Hopkins, D. D.
Mark
Study how to do the wont KixxJ nJ
president of Williams college Capaclet tho pay tako caro of lUelf.
ity to work.

Boston

A

urea, nen tmo

r
II
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Helped Them

k
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Of SUCCESS

SDBJKI

Tilt

Oü

SAT

NEW MEXICO.

might.
Deeds, not wi

John Randolph

Fay as you go.

v

Theodore Roosevelt A square deal
for every man. It Is hard to fall, but
worse never to have tried to suo
ceed.

Alexander II. Stephens. Vice PresW
dent of the Southern Confederacy-T- ide
and time wait for no man.
A. G.
ot
l.ane. Superintendent
Schools. Chicago Never give up one
Job till you get another.
Gen O. O. Howard Obey your par
euts In the Lord.
MEN WHO OVERCAME

NATURAL

OBSTACLES.
Kit to Born In a poorhouse.
Alexander H. Stephens A dwarf;
with a broken scythe he overmatched
in the harvest all those who had perfect ones.
walked
Oliver F. Morton Ume;
on crutches.
Chief Justice Cha
had an Impediment In his speech.
organ maker Given
F.stey.
the
bad
away a: four' years of age;
scarcely any schooling.
I'eter Cooper Was only ono yeai
Near-sighte-

at school.
Tlniiiow Weed -- So poor In boy
hood that one cold March day he had
to wrap pieies of cloth about his feet
in place of socks and shoes.
v. Mdrich-Ente- red
Provwith
his clothes
idence on foot
strung ou r his back.
Klil.u lMi ritt - Son of a farmer; became an npi rent Ice in a blacksmith'!
shop.
Andrew Carnéele Son of an Immigrant; worked as bobbin boy tn a mill
k
for $1 2" a
Fioin the New York World.
--

Aunt

Belinda's

ai Aunt

It, linda

Idea.
first ride on
'.. ni ma I and she was very much
.tiiiiistid in the Interior of the coach.
Ilitklah." she wnlspered, point-tnove, "why do they carry that
s.t
and a hi a glass case?"
"To he used In case of a wreck."
'elid the oil man at her aide, as
ft suV.i niy u,k u ,,lnch of yellow
nurf ftofi a !. a' her box. The (rid
"
:".v"l
i'h her corkscrew curia
or a nun i ir ,, if
Jrfp thought
1:
--

u

lid 'In

I

mil-"n-

lien. Neal How

I, said:
W.i.
s heard thst these
.' 'itti
siirgi.ii:
w. re tirutaL but I
'
though; they wui ld go so far
i:slng a tegular s.rv and ax cn
1

i

t
i

i

a.I

a:a:

topic."

(

i.

i

j

to-da-

Navy Not a Reformatory.
lent. Ill rer, Ji . charge of
naval
re. rntlng station In ansas City, dce;s
t'.ot cniiiit, nance th. l a
that the navy
may hi ' used as n jo
tor bad
bo s. A father lir.m ;ht hia lS vear-ol- d
"ii to the s'aMon ai.d showed unusual
"ixlety that ire
,nRnl pa34 Th,
lieutenant aske.i some qurstions and
'"ained that the boy bad bad coapan
I' 'if and
whs disobedient at home,
1'hereforr the rntht-wanted him to
'"ve the Htrlct dlstipllne of the navy.
" Is not the purpose of the
isvy
"Hid Lieut. Itiorrr,
"to enllat boyt who

t

1

orn-.ator-

--

r

are Incorrigible at home, for
the pur
Pose of reforming them. I
want
don't
your boy or any
thcr whose
re unable to manage
'
them

tllts

Monts Have New Home
Expelled from France, Carthusians Have
Found Haven of Refuge in Sunny Tuscany
(Special Correspondence.)
Having been exiled from their mon
aslery. near Crmoble. France, wher
the order bad been for 800 vears, tin
Carthusian monks have erected fo
themselves a new haven or refuge li
Tuscany, which. IT It Is not so pictures
li
r.iie as the Grande Chartreuse
France, Is In one of Italy aunóles
riovlncrs.
It will be recalled about elghtoer
months ago all tho monastic order
In Franco were expelled from thiii
tountry ami their communal propcrtv
confiscated by the stuto. Tim Carlhu
slans. probably one of the richest com
munition In Franco, wheie they hud
teen since St. Hruno founded the mon
flalery in the eleventh century, were
compelled K quit their ancient fcui'
and their property and go Into exile
At (he lime of their expulsion tb
monks of 1j Grande Chartreuse found
lefure si thn dependent monasteries
of their order In various, pans of the
world; some of iuem were quartered
at the monastery of St Hut,h. In Sus
tex, Knglaml, and others. Inrludlnu
tho general of tho order, Father Rey.
went to Tarragona. Spain.
Almost Immediately, however, the
monks looked m bout them for a new
home, and found a sheltered spot In
the hills of Linen, Tuscany. Here
they buve erected a commodious mon
hsleiy. which has only recently been
completed, and In It within a few
months nil Ihe Curthusians who were
i 'impelled
In leave Frunce will be
domiciled. The uew monastery Is con
sldcial.lv a more magnificent strur
lure lluii the ancient home of the ful
lowers of St. Humo Hi Grenoble The
cloisleiH aie of Currant tnarble nriil
the chapel Is mine beautifully decorated.
Wealthy.
Owing to thn manufacture and sale
of liquor known the win Id over as
chartreuse Ihe order Is very wealthy
but the monks live a most sivcie
mid abstemious life. In Ihe p.iM lliu
liiiiiine (rom Ibi' stile ot their Itquoi
was about .I.Iniii.ihm TruiK s. a yeai. but
now, In a tueiiKine, theli monopoly
lias been taken from I hem In Fiante,
where they are nut penult ted to hell
It. eli famous tipple undei Mm old name,
the trademark, etc., having been dc
dared in the Frem b cuurts the propel ty of the stute.
A most remarkable suit crew out of
the demand of (be Ktench govern
meut for the seeiel of making the
famous Chartreu.se, which. In Its re
rult, whs almost furclr.ul, as ninny
things tire In the French courts The
llrst chamber of the civil tiltiunal in
which I a Grande Oiarl reuse la located handed down .1 decision declaring
that the property of tho congicguliun,
(he secret for mukiug 'lie cordials
and the trademuik of Chartreuse bad
become the property of Km statu
Father fley, tho successor of Ful bet
Gamier, t Its oilgimil ownei of the
secret, contended that llm plant met
the whole establishment belonged to
him, but adiiillled the older was bin
business parlner. It Is needless to
say he lefused to part with the secret
and. being In Spain at the time, where
he had established a new distillery,
tho heud of the order left only an
empty kind of victoiy fur Uiq Freucu
government.
The huiunrousncss of tin? situation
developed when the reel ver appointed by the French government lo take
charge of the Carthusian establishment found ubout l.nuo.iioO liters of
I bo liquor,
the must pail iu raw spirit,
Order

Is

1

'atl.rr

Ttey which

gave

him- -

pause

or thought.
:eared for Results,
,
In this mild communication tho Car
huslau wrote that, ."hearing that tho
hert of my alcohol In Foiirvolrl will
hortly have become tin ncr.ou. phoned
ct," ho bcgKcd to Inform Ihe
that "he declined to accept
ny responsibility for any lesnlis thai
ilRht arise from the use or flistnbit
loa of these spirits. They were and
re my property; I was, iheiefoie in
: position to treat them m any way
hat seemed good lo me."
Mhat Is one to think of the lenUt i
'f such a letter who iwioeiii.y in- -

X
t

Or INTEREST

Four.

Tablt Designed to Make
Play More Difficult,
""l is adaptation of tho form of an
elüpso to a billiard table Is the Invention of a London architect vho thinks
tha : tbo ansies of the ordinary table
are too simp e for tho present high
standard of play and that an ellipse,
being the most versatile figuro
In
orrMems owing to Its changing curve,

Woman Who Agreed With Him
on Important Subject.
Any one cou!d have told that be was
a fufiy man by tbo way he sat down
In thu car. He bad only got comfortably seated when a woman cauio In
who vas unable to find a feat, nnd after n moment the fussy man rose up
and offered her his. As she accepted
It a smllo of recognition ctosa.-his
face vnd ho bent down and asked;

AIW r.
Old Church at Grtnobie.
quires of the writer for inoie llphl on
be subject? Needless lossy I he
wenl no fnither and lh
lit v niK'K III France advised Ihnofhc
Mil
iMiirietor to cm ply die vats and
la Kin afiesh. or to use the alcohol tur
internal application only.
Although thn new inonastei v ot La
(rumie ('hint reuse in In Italy. 11 may
ho (but the famous cordial will continuo to in- - maile In Spain The secret m much ilesueii in Fiance U said
to consist In tlii
fot lie peculiar honey lluvni wliidi distinguishes
this liqueur. 'Ibis llavoi lh said to
lie obtained bv diatilluig in (lie finest
brandy tho fiagianl herbs which most
Ulrai bees and wind) are said to
be foil ml pilnr iially In ihu Alps.
Kxccptliig for the few ycais during
mid
biicceiiliiiK "The Tciiur." the
Carthusians bad the bead of their
enki ul La Gundc Cbai 'reuse, near
Uiciiublo. aluce ihe hIiimu'13 liuiwo
hum fouudeil by St. Iliunu
Thu monastery fiom which they were expelled
last car was built on yeais ami on
the site ot the original mubdHU-ry- .
5!

Rules of the Monastery.
there
Cbarlrciiso
At lu Ciando
were thirty nix monks, but there were
icany uuvlccs und 11 large number
01
workmen In their distillery at
Kimii voli e, near by.
I.ach monk bus
bis cell, from which Ik; seldom ornes
excepting fix set vice In the chapel,
whuli aie frequent
The most
uf th"lr services Is their
l.lght service, which begins about
10: 45 o'clock, and. according lo the
icciislnn. lb monks gel bark to their
1
1 ells ul
ur 2 o'clock They uie up
again ut (i
and when not attending iheit solemn
In Hie
chapel are nailing, praying or studying In theii cells,
They never eat animal food and
lliclr fate Is always very scanty.
From Sept H each year 10 the nexl
Kusler they observe what Is called
(ho long fast, during which they cat
lut one meal a day, excepting Sundays, when Ihe monks assemble to
gel her In the refectory nnd have what
they consider Iwo very Rood meals,
but which would scarcely meet with
'.he favor of tho avcrago person
The
monks wear a while robe with a cowl
and durinx (lie day wear next to ihelr
skin n hair shirt. Allaehed to each
cell Is a 111 t lo carden, which Is caied
fW by the monk quaiicrcd
there
Thil la almost the only recieali'jti
whl.'ti Is I belts.
Heard Tco Much.
Thn public is Invlled to s.vitipalhle
wllh 11 qulH and relliini; ciil.eii who
seat.
occupied
the doni or n
rrowdvd Gr cn Lake car lasi iiIrIiI
11

when
ed.

nn

a niasteilul, stunt

woman enter-

Having 110 newspaper behind which
lo hide, he was fixed and subjugated
by her glittering 'je. He rose and
offered bis phice to her. Seating herself without thanking him shit exclaimed in tones (hat reached to the

furthest end of the cur:
"U'lint do you want lo stand up
there for? Come here and sit on my
lap."
"Madam." gasped the man, as bit
face became scarlet. "I I fear I am
not deservios of such an honor."
"What Co you mean!" shrieked the
woman. "You know vet? well 1 was
speaking to my niece there tehlnr
you."
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Mr. Rice's Bird U

A lto the Mascot ot
the Chicopee Firemen.
One of the rut
s of Chicopee
Mass, la a gone which follows Uf
i.iiisk r a'l over the city unil hIiuws av.
much fleet Ion ns a dog. Janus Hice
l.i the owner of the gnore, iili'l It Ik
vcr at bla heels. No ma:ter how fast
Mr. libo wa!kHlh; youse manages lo
waddle along fisl enough to keep up
When Mr. Il!ce Mops to talk, th
birds H'imits eontmtiidiy on the :iir
stone or hi pit through Ihe fence Into
soné yard lo pick up something to
cat. Hut ihe minute hi master gives
peculiar whistle, Ihe bird la back at
hih side once mor
The goosi! has the distinction, also
of belli? the mascot of Cblcopec's vet
crnn flrenun, nnd always acco.iipnnles
i
them on tlnlr niunters. Mr. Hleo has
made a little red suit for the l.lrd ami
be was a feature at the last muster,
lie waM!" along In the iuralo until
lie Incomes fatigued, ami then Mr
Ftlie tucks the bird under his arm for
the real of the march.
Mr. Rico and the bird first struck
up an acquaintance when Mr. Illee
was laid up with a sore knee. Ho whs
sitting In the doorway one morning,
when the goose came lumbering up
peered Into his face nnd said Inquii
Ingly, "Quack, quack?"
morning;
"Good
won't you sit
down?" said Mr. Rico and Ihe bird
hopped up on Ihe doorsteps.
The
would add considerably to the science tu x! morning he iu;nli nnollwr visit.
of cushion pl.ty and be detrimental to :ir.d ilnn cotii inii'd them every day
monotony and repeat strokes. The talking more each time, until Mr. Klet
diagram Illustrates on the left sido the vas utile to walk. Then tbo goose 1'
construction of the ellipse by the two gan to follow him around.
foci, A and D. from either of which
the lino of deflect Inn crosses tho other
John Bunyao's Anvil.
from all angular points on the cushion.
Should balls be placed on A and II and
one struck agaiust any part of the
?V
cushion It will rebound direct to the
other ball. The diagram UluHtratea on
the right side one way of locating the
vertex. A knowledge of the different
ways of constructing an ellipse sug
gesta other methods. The Idea nas
liiU rested royalty and professionalism,
i
anc a patent has been granted for Its
Intioductlon. Tie Sphere.

m

One Could Have Told That He
Was a Fusty Man.
"Weren't we onco ci;j.iged to be
married?"
"Ves, we were." she replied, after a
closer look at hi in.
"I thought ao, but wasn't sure. Can
you recall what separated us'.'"
"I can. You held that when a fry
Ing nan was not In uso the hand!
should be turned toward the north."
"Cm! Yes. I held to that idea and
still hold to It, nnd I wIh'i to inform
you tl at all Is well. That Is, I married a woman who agreed with me,
and tho handle of the fry Ini? pan
points to the north, and the dove of
peac-Keep
rests over my bousi-ho'dtho seat ma'am keep the seat, Ym
may not linve come to my way of
thinking alout frying pans and the
magnetic current, but 1 don't like to
sec a woman standing in a street car
nnd pulling at a strap."
Any

.
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Residence of Father Rey.
which, as the sole legal proprietor,
be wat about to put upon Out market.
About the same time the Chnrlreusn
Imported
from Spain was beco-J-nInto France, which Incensed thn legsl
proprietor, and finally a chemist was
discovered who claimed to bo able to
supply the Information needed to dlatil
the cordial. Just as Ihe stsle distillery was about' lo enter Into active
competition the receiver, or official
proprietor, received a letter from

FUSSY MAN HAD GAINED POINT.

French Doctor's Barking Cats.
"Phyalclans," said one of them,
They could
"are not mercenary.
nak4 ocean 8 of money If they cared
tc stoop a little, but they remain u
rlgbt look at tbo case of the bait-

tnt."

ing

I

"Tvo barking cat?"
"Y':s, Delarmel's barklni; rat. Yt
rov Helarme!, the French laryng--

ofilHiT

V4

)

y

Jack Sheppard's Chimney.
John Walters of Newton street.
up to June of this year wus the
licensee of registered common 'lodging houses In Fulwood's rents (a turning out of High Uolborn) and a bouse
In ('anile court.
Tho premises were at least 200
ftar8 old, and were mainly composed
of woud. The staircases were almost
dark, nnd there were small, narrow
di orwavs nnd small windows.
In the kitchen there was a huge fireplace, whh an exceptionally large
chimney, which was supposed to have
enabled Jack Sheppnrd to escape on
a meii.firublc occasion from How
street runners who were trying lo
briug him to justice. Ixindon Dally
Kxpress.
IIol-bor-

No?

"'Veil, iJclnrniel, to prove a certa'n
elaltr of his, operated on a rat's vor '
conl'i nnd larynx in such a way as .0
entire the animal to bark Iiko a dx
The singular freak attracted no gr'ft
attention among arientlsts, but sh
from all parts of the world
Pelarme!, Imploring him tc
meH barking cats for them.
"A cat furiously and hoarsely bi.,k-Inwould bo a strange, attrac'. vr
Klr.ht nnd one that would prove e
splendid drawing card for showman.
Tl ?e men accordlnuly offered Dclr
sums from flim up to $1,000 Tim
uvX'ng cats. He could have sold

x

ni-1- !

1,000 of them at $200 aplcvn.
I'oi the rest of his life he could hMc
kept profitably employed at this welt,
buying ordinary cats for a dime or tc
one turning them Into barkers as
vrl-cpl-

ns hnrsca.
'fJelarmel, though, would not
Hi only made one harking cat, rial
tb-r- .
has been dead now for fwo
yews."
sk-op- .

Black Woodchuck a Pet
A woodchuck, black as a crow (9 1
fat is woodchucks ever are, Is
by '"nomas Uurkett, who lives In
Cre.k. Minn., and U n curiosity wo.' 5
met?" Inning, as black woodchucks ui
not cn every day.
AN ut threo years ngo Mr. Burki'"'
caugl'. the animal, when It was In lt
Infanw, and took it home. Since the
It han grown tolc as much of a pi'
as a hiten nnd Is far less trouble.
vi g the life uf a pet woodehuc)
does ift prevent hl'11 from fulfilling
bis pn.' as a went Iter prophet, but bo
taken iSTd winter nap, as others of his
race, cf ly to awaken on Feb. 2 to see
If his r.ladow Is visible. If It Is, back
he goi r to sleep again for the next
six wicks.
Last winter a cor.y box
was p't In the cellar for hint, and
there H slept.

owl
Fe--'.'-

Owl Far Out at Sea.
An unusual visitor of the sea came
on board the Danish steamship Patria
a week ago, while the vessel was off
Sable Island, Grand Hanks of Newfoundland, bound from Itotterdam to

Philadelphia.
The stranger was a big white owl.
o
which Is believed to have flown
miles before It reached the Patria, ns
the nearest land was the coast of
Nova Sc la, which Is fully that dis
tnnce frc Sable Island. The owl Is of
th) Arctic species and one of the
finest specimens ever seen in this
country. Philadelphia Record.
Showi Skill of Writer.
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This Interesting reiw- has just been
discovered among Koine idd scrap Iron
I' weighs nhout sixty iiouiuls and is
Iwo feet ill length. Hiiughly seared on
Us surface are the wi rds, "J. llunyau.
Ilel'stow." and the dat.1, "It',47." It wilt
shortly he pat up for auction.
Meat ''ihows Phosphorescence.
of Cht lstcliuri h, New Zeabud iineinny cxi Menees
Going 10 their rei'iigeratoi
.t ulghi
tbey were. In several Ins' ees, sur
prised to find them bright w. li a plnis
phorescenct glow, coming from the
meal hanging within. Tin: aulhoritiei-hav-

Citi.cii
land, ha-

Investigated the mailer aud declare that tbo phoH,jlii)i'i.'Hecaec is of
bacterial origin. No Injurious effect m
have lieen found to arise from eating
the nfffcted

te
f
voy

1

1

tin-ill-

.

Horse Faithful to Duty.
Rxpressni.'in
of l'utnnn,
Conn., owns an old horse which recent
ly fell In Ids stall
".d was allowed to
run loose around the yard for a day or
Mr. IteynoldS bitched up
lilx
two.
team, and old Major decided that l
was his d ity to help, ro ho fo' lowed
to the freight depot, where he stood
while the wagon was being loaded, and
then followed behind nil over the cii

Cut Two Only.

Dancing Dress, Central Brazil.

I(j

A

ters

nail-cxc-

f

Thief In Losing Trantaction.
couple of weeks ago, some thief
stole six fine pullets from the barn of
Ji.hn Stockwdl of Manchester, Vt.,
luid substituted for them two roosters
and a small hen. A local newspaper
gave the incident some notice and the
pullets wero mysteriously returned
not, however, until the two roosters
had been eaten up by Mr. Stockwell.
No one has come after the bcu yet.

ept

CH?fYtn Overflowed Wagon.
Plkr county man with ao many
children iat bla wagon wouldn't hold
them, refntly drove Into MHford.
Penn., wl i a buggy hitched on behind
his wago In which Ihe surplus was
loaded.
A

let-

A

ruling class In
China n w their superiority over the
working teople by letting all tbelr Anger
these of the Index
fingers "row so long that tbey Intertwine an ' curvo In Irregular spirals.
Merub.rs cf the

face entirely composed oí the
M to Z.

Peculiar Honolulu Stone.
Paralytic Cured by Shock.
Honolulu has on exhibition a speciAn old woman in Germauy had Icen
men of the HUH, or "atone that bedridden on
account of pnralvs s to.
Lreeds," from Kan Island. The na- ten years until
recently, when a
say
It
Is
tives
that the atone placed In
In her neighborhood shook
the
a glass jar and water poured over It houwa and so frightened
the old par
and the jar be corked for a couple ot alytlo that she leaped
from her bed
days the atone will reporduce Itself In There has been no
relapse, and ahe
the form of four or five smaller may be aet down, perbspa,
aa the onlv
stones.
'
case of cure by tempest.
,
tern-pea-

!.

tt Famous Health Resort tt

I

STOP! WOMEN,

Davos, H'gh Up Among A'p'ne Peaks,
Has Ideal Climate for Coasump'ives
(Special Correspondence.)
It

Tiavos Is a mra(!cnirl
urt of lace.
I
a hUh Alpine health resort for

Have they not walked shorter d!- io longer time tbsn any one
ele? Have they not outlived the
beeminuly robust?
Fnyslclans. t atienta and mere
are all agreed tlat the Davos
climate makes fur nightmare. Sleep
in hard to find here, even if you skate,
AI. sleigh, drive or dance; and. If
found, It Is broken. One suCerer telLs
f a grewso.xc company teat came
one night, gliding down a sunbeam, as
be lay between waking and sleeping.
To premise:
lo had been talking of
Ms forerunners In that room; th
bouse had been built some seven
years; the deaths In his quarters prob
aiiiy averaged time a year, and 6ome
one tulil the local It gend of how any
finí b arttd tiavoser may see tha
f.uriH of these who are pofng to
lie m the coming twilvemon'.b If ha
will walk at mldnlsht on New Year's
ec- by tie Itiver landwas.-er- ,
near
the parish church. The niuuulight fell
aros the rtorn inward the dcor. and
the .'Ueper's far:nated gaze was
(.ancht by a clou JfrarueJ, colored
oal glirlinc past the left side cf his
bd üdlng. gliding down the ellvery
beam! The oval drew to a picture
It wjs like the modern Pleta he had
nt l.ugano, but In the place of
tie dead Chri-- t lay a lovely girl.
There wan a mother, there was a
outli and ano'her woman's figure
runt with grief, all! Instead of upholding angels, thrre were rough Hun-!e- r
peasants undertakers' men. And
before he could fill his ga.e with the
group another pished It away down
the moonbeam. This time the central
fieure knew that he had d!ed alone,
for no moiirneis bent oyer his bier
only the mutes bore blm along.

I

tancts

rotiaurapti ws. lis rliinate Is excellent and Its W'.aili.-- iins.al;iMy bad.
It Knows here all tbe
inontli
totind. but putiaps Mie won-- t of It Is
s It 11m
In the Mg
that son.i-iiitpring ltiw fur a whole month every
i'ihd hu its pi: falls. Mn ami horsed,
le (lay ni vi t hn wary, tlnk alite
the lines. flouiokr, ptihapN fall, and
aie bi'kv it tie) tu off with a

tile

pas-rsb-

tivn'hms
N v nli' li s. t'i "l.lns cure" g'xs
(II hvsi'Jio'i!).
ThiJt frtXirue tm-din iiiwil:
pa vr.i: ultonl
t
a ("ay
n!til on muilirs

l.iiis

Sna.l'is

MlMinet.tjl Mm!,.

in

"iiiri'uati

llou

in oiie h. lie. of tl.i sort,
women
a
'.'motinie.s
miiio nn.i
in
ii.! in(on''iv ft
cuM'pany
shy at J ...sins I.) a il'. t. or mi (,t
Miise lenirii' ij Lei! .
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thiottth (he frirli
pMhisie! j.vi. i,t..,
'kept In eoin.n

i'h

Mi n

pasvMce
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ill.
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on the iiiüs
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iMo's.'
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that

thin.
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who uould be
'
at bum', may
ivr.i e irieir
iv wmi me cmle.--l Mill
(shine or l.e'or. ii to t In. ir lamentar
beda otil of doors.
Sick Settlement.
In
ibis
nek
Kitltnunt
the
of talk
in the Mreet
;ire astonishing
"Ves. thai poor lai'y d'ed hvn hours
go.
She lay jnsi fout yards alune
me'
Ano'her died in the itardi n
A

he-a-

'

boue."

y

1

ff.i.Msts

n

His temperóme
17 7
(Answer.) -- Oh. com- -!
'1
hat's first rate
The llmk one is
the 111 one now.'' explained an enterprising German
My German n pi imianre was illns
A Patient's IMirhtmare.
tra'ing the tub- ihdt "will p (1iV ut
Then there followed oiiickly young
nek and sick weir ,i li,,,.s arnl ti
men. t.iir g n. nil i.!!r , rl fo!k
;
pointed to the loiitv,
tin- vil!-wiMi bivins attemlants.
gone
and the fuiL-llcoiiale-- i
wi'h professional nurses, fome with
her charge, with the ahove
only the roui-funeral servants so
remark. This rule animn's for the l.i-- t that, though le strained his eyes,
-

Iini-uisi- .

Heusekttpert

All

' ,?J use Heríanos Cold Water Ataren, to.
Save ths Christmas Trees.
"
"
Y
y
and 4 os. more ot 1
Hinder straight &' V'rHI.
cause It Is
A petlnent cry eoiin s from the ColoUwu'lViorj.l'eiTW.
Mirror
for same money.
rado Springs Gazette ngalnst ho
Christmas tree habit. As U remarks:
"Thia Is Iho season win n the man who
a little later on Ins Chris' inns trees
for sale sharpens his ax and gets ready
to go out Into th" mountains on his annual tour of destruction. H.v lb" time
h a job la finished ho has usually cut
down hundreds of yotin; pine and AND CONSIDER TUB
spruce trees, to replace which will require several yiurs of growth." The
Monongahela and Ohio valleys have
suffered year nfier year fiom the denuding of the forest crowned bills by
FACT
unexpected floods. Nothing has been
done to replace the trees Mimed Into
merchant lumber. The sentimental
view of the Christmas tree should give
iT
way to the water supply. To rut down
old trees Is bad enough, hut to nip th
young evergreens Is n serious evil beyond
reparation. Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.
That in addressing Mrs. Pinkhara you
:
are contldiiijf our private Ills to o woman m- Horseflesh in Dsrlln.
a woman whoso experience with woIn If 95 the who!" number of hnrs'S man's diseases covers u great many years.
Vou cm talk freely toa woman when it
k'lled In D?rlln for ine.it was 7.217. In
l!r0 the number li id lucreas d lo
Is revolting to relute j onr private troubles
and In ! 4 to about j.l.nuo.
to a man - besides a man does not underthnt an avei aire sized horse stand -- siinplv lieeausc he is a man.
will yield 23) pounds of edible lb ah,
Many women sutler In silence ami drift alnnjr
I
Jt
there was derived I ami this 8'inree from bad to worse, knowing full well that they X
last year about 3.9r .(ito pounds of onght to have iiniiiediutea-vsistaucbut a natural
meat, whbh was sold fur coiiMjmptlon
from exxsiiir themshrink
to
modesty
impels
them
In sixty four shops whbh
aro espeselves to the questions and probably examinations of
cially licensed for that purpose.
even their family physician. H is unnecessary.
Without money or price you can consult a woman
He Doesn't Curse Now.
is great.
whose knowledge from actual
Washington, Kans.. Pee. 23 (SpecAirs, rinkhaiu'i Stand In J Invitation:
ial) Jesse E. Mitchell Is a telephone
lineman, and also a well known rest
Women aufferinjr from any form of female weakacquainted ness are invited to promptly rotnmunieute with Mrs.
Everybody
dent here.
with Mr. Mitchell kr.ows that he was Pinkhain at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
a man who held very positive views opened, read and answered by women only, A
about Patent Medicine. Hear what he woman can freely talk of ner private illness to a
woman; thus has
established the eternal
saya now:
between Mrs Pinkhain and the women
i
"I used to curse all kinds of Patent coiitidence
of America which has never been broken. Oat
Medicines, for they never did me any of the vast volume of experience
i 1
Ml
which she
fcod. but Dodd's Kidney Pills have
has to ili aw from, it is more than possible
caused me to change my mind. For that she has gained the very knowledge
twelve years I suffered from Kidney
that will help your ease. Mie asks noth-ingi,
return except your
ami her
Trouble. There was n hurting across
advice has relieved thousands. Stirelv any
my back (hat made It positive agony
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she
to stoop, and as I am In a Bioopln;;
does not take advantage of this generous i
i
m
position nearly all diy, you can Imagoffer of ovsistance.
l.ydia K. Pinkhain
ine how I suffered. After a day's work
(
Medicine o., la nti, Mass.
that any man wouM think nothing of,
Following we publish two
'
I would be tired and worn out.
In
tern from ho. ...in wh
"t1?"
id
fact. I W8S always tired. I began usteil this Iiivilutiou. Note the hv. I then wrote you, telling )oii my
ing Dodd'a Kldmy Pills nnd tf'.er
iiietits. I follewixt your sdvi.e and am en-,
taking four boxes I feel like a
tirly well. I can "walk inil-s- . without an
First letter
aeru or a
in, and I n
my life to you and
I nin as fres'i nt n'fht us when
" Denr Mm I'inkham:
to by. lia K I'liikham'i Vrce'tAlilo Coniiouiid.
I begin work In the morning.
I have
" Koreiirht yeain I have luffervl semethlne I wish every suffering woman would
read
terrible eerv nnnitli with inv IHU. The this leotfuoniai and realue the value of writno pain In my back now, und I am
ms areexeriK-iatiiiI run hnrdly
and
itaud
to
ing
your
remedy."
and
you
Mrs.
strnneer than ever."
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and Dtmniii k. V'th snd F. Capitol Stre-- ilmrf
iiety
woiiili trouble, and I iiiut gu tlirniih an oe lung I', li., Wonhmgtoii, D. C.
Sieaklng of wvather Indlrai as. enit.ou if I want lo tet well. 1 do not want
When a medicine has Wen successful
when cllsplce Is mliilierated with tO Slllllllit to It if 1 CHtl (HMsilllV help it.
me what to du. I Uojw yyu can in restoring to health so many women
ground cocoanut slulU the sjnson is Pie
"
relieve me Mm. Maw Dtiiitnl. k. .V.ith nnd R. whose testimony is so
sure to be mild.
unquestionable,
Capitol St. Heiiiut gl'.H , W .hiutoD.U.C.
you cannot well say, without trying it,
Second letter.
Every housekeeper should know that
" I do not believe it will help me " II
Mrs. I'inkhsm:
If they will buy Peflance Cold Water
' Alter following carefully your idvier, you are 111. don't hesitate to get a botStarch for laundry use they will save
l titldni;
l.ydia K. I'lnklmni s VeKebtble tle ot l.vdia K. Pinkhatn's Vegetable
not only time, because It never sticks mi
t oiukiuii., 1 nin vorv uninnis to send you Comixuindatnnce.and write Mrs I'inlc
to the Iron, but because each park.it.-in v imtinioinnl. tlmt others uiav know Uitur baiu. I.ynn. Mass , for special advioo--- it
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
Valueuni whut yuu hut e dime for iu.
is free and alwavs heloful.
.ll other Cold Water Sta ches are put
packages, and the price
tip In
Is tho same, 10 rents. Then si;aln
PRICE.
25 Ctf.
because Peflance Starch Is free from
all Injurious chemicals. If your groter
.
tries to sell oii a
package It
IN ONE DAY
is because he has a stork on hand
w hich he wishes to dispose
of hi fore
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND KEURALGII.
he puts In Defiance, lie knows that
1 w..n'l ioII
Peflance Starch has printed on every
h. won't
Awll.nrlrlne lo
OnranlM
wsotqquroPHtAaae
It. Call l.ir uur MOM IV Hitilnlr
K
ricksge In large letters and figures
IT WO'T CiVhT
M .lHrmrr.H. it., Miuulaotunif
i.KpriMgfleU, Mm,
"16 ors." Demand Peflance snd save
much t'me nnd monev snd the nitnoy.
er..-- e
of the lroa sticking
Defiance
never sticks.
If n man can't grumble about the cofri"r""i!',,!,1' "', V'"""? "" "eo..ll.."
II y
fee being cold he will about its belli: j
'
.In .t, .ul,lli,,.j
l VI.
loo hot to drink when he has In catrli
ii train.
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he rould see clearly em h gronp but
for one moinent. Ami then, In terror,
he saw his own likeness but
t.
and ulixe' Would It pass out of

the door? If mi, Hie sleeper knew,
wnh "that keener apprehension we
have in our i'teams than ever In our
waiOu thoimhi.-- . " as old Sir Thomas
llro'rtiie put it. tl.iit he would go lorth
Ulive l.otn li.un- e had the sick
b'liyii-tu lucí
Would that twenty--- '
I
neer reaeh the door
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lo llalli II 'M l
U iielly kfirii I) ill.
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Cnr Hears h'uih of Sport.
Koine of the "fdioin laiuli.s" r.f
Iltiifiis art' bron. d and allib tie. You
hear much of mrt In ic.
' fin (oborvaiis
ou ran po fa l'T
(hsu Iho Ilerbv winiiei." i a s an i
"Why. ftotii liavus Kulin in
Kloier must bo mote iial nw.
miles, and the race is tun in four
minutes, Isn't It?''
")o j oil often brr.ik your neck
Iheic?" mildly asks a sir;niger.
"Oh. hardly evei!" (rod i h first
fipeaki r, "Mrs. firown biol.e hi r ribs,
Ihoiigh."
If some ore bronzed, or nearly
black, or vividly redfaied. ftom the
liol nun anil the glare sent bark by
(he snow, others are snllow, nn.l
mere skeletons. There
I
whole army of dawdlers lna-lldwho have dragged through ytnrs
of llfo up here! "poor things,"
hilt' proud of theinselves
a

cmi-neafr-

tic ibrohobl?

iiiubtrrate

anituish

of this
,.
limilit tti,,e liim
up tho told
drops i mimic: ijown his fotehead In
a ti.oni
,ii ant
but for the usual
bou fur
uv3 ami a riot of moon- v
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Church at Oaves.
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teep wHh mi
a. is inslnlliil
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Atretoan i.s reminded of a set-H- i
nt in the Adlrondai ks by the un- m ii h
K a
seaitir of buildings that
to make up iMvns. Here, n
there, a gnat hotel; shops
dotted about; litany deturhed villas;
all bii:-'- li dy piLu'ed)
as would be
be flung rio ti iiand" of an angry
card plavet!
It is Hie od lily of Pavos that ticki xainple,
I sat taking aome
les.
Aii
m

I

sana-toriiMi- i;

i

refteshiuent at
opposite
ipiatiit church there. Within
inliiuies three light carts trotted
merrily by, JCurh hud a Ion?, nar-tobniilen, of the shape of fashion-aid- e
woman's boxes or "portable wardrobes." These
In colored i tigs, and all went to the little
PavoH-Porf-

,

Hie
b w

w

were-wrappe-

(

but ell.

'Strange luggage to lake to that
building." I remarked to the smart
waitress.
Sin- - turned away with an "Ach!" I
pressed for nn explanation.
' They're
cofr.ns!" she sldied. "So
in i ii v die In autumn at Davos!
The
bodies await burial In there.
We
rnnnot keep them In hoteli, oj
.

e'nire."
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Bervants at ll.ivo- - talk l:ke dm tots,
and have (e.s (cluealei! In
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f "i that an many young people
have
biid (o be abumlolied to lb n own
heie oi reeoinmi ii.l.
in tils'
a vele of (lisiniii ,o iii.i:ni.inrev.
Tiicir paienls and imIuiuI
naiiliuiia
bad had lo II) be ikhis ol tin.,
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The

Perón

Almai.ae In 8,000,000
Homes.
The Perlina l.urky Pay Almanac
has heroine a fixture In over clulit
DilMlon homes.
It can he obtained
from all droguista free, lie sure to Inquire early. The lioc Almanac is already published, and the supply wiii
toon be exhausted. Io not put It off.
Get one today.
fl.in't

renter

l.e

eiam--
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ai.iinl.
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K

oysters

am

in

"Do you know liny one who re.illv
un tnueli as lot
in
ye, eerialnly,
I lie bign
to'
for lilatiec."

iu".u

ANO

fT7.0.

llratcr lo

Cliy ot Mralro and

Mrlurn.

The City of Mexico Invites the lour-li- t
with a tiiounaml it HIV 1' lit ultra.
It np.i-.im nil eiisi:s of iie
ure noek-r- s.
It
parK. p.ai.m. r,el.
(od ciill.e.il.il-.- . theiittm, elulis. art
unit
are uiiHiiig- - ihe tin--

toe win i,l
J'he ellmaln
delliclit ul. Sole 1iim
nuiy he rnmle Irom t lie city lo tnc u,.
Ins of Mitin. Tamplfo, Vera Crtu niel
other pointy. Mr. K. A. Conrer, l". I'
Colorado A Houl hern. lTth und Cur
f... Sis.,
will furnish ful data.
"What would you do If your wlo
were tu run mvay Willi a han i i .n,.,
man?'' "liah: Sue couldn't punsilily.'
u in!

not-- i cKiiiiK

iiniKi

Hi

I

The ehllil In riot always father to the
mini sometimes It Is mother to tti,.
oinan.

Why It la the Best
Is because mad by an entln-lnt process. Denance titnrch
like any other, better and
more for 10 cents.
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to be pent (or information and will
Rive live dollar, for a PurAt. Casd
giving t!ie first reliable news ol a
chine, io nil i h,.fl.mil
m tnt
el
oiiifiuM, wiik.nour r.ntioi
tio
n.'l want Itiuinrt at n,,i nm, u, ,eMI,i
'
liacnonor (ttrntlnrt.

B,ill.l.( e .
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$1,000:22

ENCINES

Mather Cray's Swest Powders for Children.
Successfully used by MiitleT Cray, tnira
(n the Children's Homo in New York, cura
Constipation, Fevorisliuess, Had SVnm.nh,
Teething Disorders, move and regúlalo ilu
Dowel and Destroy Wurms.UvcriW.uuoirt
At all Druggists, V. S.itnplo
I'UEK. Address A. S. Olmsted, LcKuy.N. Y.
IipIihvv.4

To be Glien for Reliable Information
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Tht Bird With a BroUta Pinion.

Graphic Steal Filings

walked through the woodland meadow
Where sweet the thrushes sing,
And I found among the rushes
A bird with a broken wing.
I healed its wound, and each morning;
It sang its old sweet strain;
Hut the bird with a broken pinion
Never soared as high again.
I found a young life broken
By sin's seductive art;
And touched with a Christlike pity,
I took him to my heart,
lie lived with a noble purpose,
And struggled not in vain;
Hut the life that sin had stricken
Never soared as high again.
Hut tin bird with a broken pinion
Kept another from the snare;
And the life that sin had stricken
Raised another from despair.
Kach loss has its compensation,
There is healing for every pain;
But the bird with a broken pinion
Never soars as high again. Ex.

The person who is hunting for a com- pliment is liable to get left, while the
chap who is on the warpath looking for
scrap will generally find what he is
looking for.
We once owned mule that loved to
have us scratch his head, but we learned by experience that the rear end of
that same mule was never susceptible
to kindness.
We have been amused to see a rake
become decent in his old age
because
he could'nt help it.
You can't swindle your husband's
stomach and touch a Under spot in his

I

a?"
i
I
f
1

ment when you have an opportunity,
it cost no more. This company is produc
ing the great play of Rip Vun Winkle
under canves. Also including between
each act specialties that are of the very
best. Den Beyer, the world's giea'esl
trick bicycle ;.nd unicycle rider, doing
the most wonderful work on a single
Miss Anna
wheel ever attempted.
Rising, Chicago's favorite opera singer,
Hiley IJIair in impersonations, ami others
mnking a continuous performance.
Thy press, wherever they have ap
peared, pays them the compliment of
having the beat show ever seen under
So confident is tho mana
canvas.
ger of this company of pleasing the
people that he guarantees to refund the
money to anyone not satisfied, and our
people can rest assured that they won't
regret the fact they attended, as their
show will be fully up to expectation of
all at Deming, Saturday February 2'.

high-hande-

f

Terms Cash Only.

Eiler's Big Show.
Why not attend a first class entertain

free-hoote-

I

A CASH DEAL

serting itself.

Bow Lonf, Oh How LongT
It is a pretty spectacle the people of the
world have been witnessing in New
York for the past few weeks. The
Standard Oil crowd are defying with
impunity the courts oí the land and refusing to either obey the summons when
Hubpoened or to answer questions when
they do so. How much longer will the
American people put up with the intolerant impudence and insolence of
these financial pirates, who have citus-more sorrow, moredistress and comd
mitted more
outrages then
ull the
of the high seas
combined? The pirates that sailed the
stj.J flourished until the people rose up
in their indignation and exterminated
them. So will these "high financiers"
flourish until the patience and forbearance- of the people become exhausted
and then they too will be suppressed or
exterminated -- S. W. Miner.
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gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Knowi.ks & Itol.AM).
tf

110

Phone 55 for coa',

$7

per ton.
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M

Palace

UK

Saloon
A. N. LITTLE.

Prop..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cifjnrs

No appetite, loss ol strength, r eivou-nes-

cl

West

a,

headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debt lily, sour risings, and catarrh
ol the stomach are all due lo Indigestion.
This new discovKodoi cures Indigestion.
ery representa the natural Juicea of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol
Cure does not only cure Indigestion
anj dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
curs a:i rfbmach troubles by cleansing,
pui dying, sweetening and strengthening
the musous meinbrar.es lining the stomach.
"

Always in

K

I

j

W. V..Myr
S. S. Rill, of
with jour itrmach fcr twenty
Ir- ub!
n,a ind w a.t new usirg it In miJi

P.v"ivi.

i

er.

' Vodol
Digestí What You Eat

Stock

Battles or.'y.

Side Stiver Ave.

k
rpard by
At the Palace Drugstore.

.

Deming, - - N. M.
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O. DtWITT
09., CHIOAQO

Ask for the liU-- K l j1 Almanac iitvl 2'H) year c:!e:il ir.

s

COLONISTS' RATESBfiS
To All iain Line l oints in
ARIZONA, NKW MKXK'O AND CALIFORNIA,
--

s

con-tai-

0

i.

habit-formin-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
Daily, February 15 to April 7, 19o6.

paper-covere-

From Sioux Citv,

$'J7.(K)

Council Dluíl'á, 'J3.0U
Omaha,
2".00
2."). (10
St. Joseph,
!'.").( H)
Kansas City
LoaviMnvorth, iTi.Ot)
2."). (10
iTcnvcr,
Houston.
;.j.t'u

the

and make
eyatam les ab';e to withstand each succeeding cold, Uiu
paving the way for more serious diseases.

'.'

"SANTA

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
Every cold weakens the Lung, lowers the Vitality

'

-

to oinpressed hay, bran, chopped eorn- of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godn
mankind. It cured me of lame hack, stalks and minced cohs. the result is an
btiff joints, and complete physical col- -' vtaek 'f appendicitis; an I the vermi-lapsI was so weak it took me Inli" for n api e d x b -- ing lille I with fern e t
ng fodder, lias to be removed, t'on-o- f
an hour to walk a mile. Two hot t
Electric Bitters have made me mi -- r"- should get a move on, compelling
strong I have just walked three nrk'-- j makers of so called health foods to file
in 60 minutes and feel like walk in;' i schedule of contents of each package,
three more. It's mude a new man ol' dmwing, for instance, mi much chopped
me" Greatest remedy for weakness alfalfa, s in-- h ground cohs, ditto of
and. all Stomach, Liver and Kidney co:i-rushed cinders, of bran, of sawdust,
plaints. Sold under guarantee at ull etc.
druggists. Price 50c.
Then if one chooses to get outside of
w ctutr he will do so v.ith h's eyes
Sheep shearing began in Hinenix two
,i,nHdf to blame
an, ,.lVl.
weeks ago and is still in progress.
l.OI(.(l,,,.m.l.s.
.
It Is estimated that at least '.' hi, Oo
s
in the F.s-sheep will be driven into Phoenix am!
Nun of the
illev, who arrived last year
sheared there and then taken back to tarvia
the ranges in the northern part nf th U ocee.ii I to
their ground to wheat.
Territory. The yield of wool will n And now inline- of the best wheat pros-i!- s
mount to about 1,200,000 poun Is. A
in New Mexico can be seen on
wool Is worth twenty cents per poun I. liu-- taken under the homestead net
this means that 'he sheepmen will real
ut year. The same thing could hove
iie about $210,000 from their fU k for ben done in this locality with an equal
the year. Choice wool brings twenty-twassurance of success ut th's dalo.
ml

h'nie-,tealei-
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iir
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The RlycerliiP employed In Dr. Pierce's
medicines irreutly cnlillliies lint medicinal properties which it extracts and
holils In Milutlon much lietier th;m alcol
.
hol
It also Hse.i.es medicinal
properties of Its own, Im'Uik n valuable
nml
demulcent., nutritive, antiM-ptlIt (olds greatly to the elticury
of tin- Itlack (.'lieiryliiirk, tioldcii Seal
root. Stone root and Queen'., not conIn
tained In "(ioldcn Medical
HiUlulmi chronic, or lliiKcrinit courIis.
i.roncliial, throat and hunt affections,
for llll o( Which these HBi'litS ar recommended ly niuiidiird medical authorities
In all cases where I hern Is n a acting
i,
itb
loss of
ppetim,
away of
weiik stoimicli. as In tin- early Mauri of
there riin he no doubt that
plveeriue uct us a valuable nutritive una"
aids i he Hol'lcii Seal root stnmi root,
nd lii.ick '.'herryliark In
(,i
ii - root
promotion dilution and molding up the
streiiKth. ".niitr'illini( lh cough
and iirmtfititf a hoot t healthy wndltloo
of th" whole vtem Of course, It must
i.ot i.eeviMM'ted to work miracles. It will
hoi care coiisuiiiiiioii "cept In Its earlier
It will cure verv severe, obttln- .taLO".
roughs, bronchial and laryn-(i-,- 1
n" hronic
iioables. aid chronic wire throat
loar-cneIn acute coughs It Is
null
no- - ... ffl.vtlvn
It Is III the lingering
oodh-- . or Uiose of long standing, even
by bleeding from
i coinpunliHl
vthen
tonus that it has informed Its most
marvelous cures, nmu lor ana reaa tne
hi tie IhioU of extracts, treating of the
in l.erlies and liM-- of the several med
icinal roots that enter Into Dr. Pierce's
(.olden Medical Discovery ami learn why
ibis medicine has such a wide range of
application In the cure of disensos. It Is
sent ini: Addn- -s Dr. It. V Pierce.
liulTalo, N. Y. Tim 'Discovery"
g
no alcohol or harmful,
ilrctf. Ingredient all printed on each
bottle wrapper In plain bngltsh.
Maiple, espet daily those suffering
Sick
long standing, are Invited
from
tocotiMilt Dr. Pierce by lettir. rf. All
is heltl iis strictly private
(ot
Address Dr.
and sacndly cotitidetitlal.
U. V. Pierce, Itullalo. N. Y.
Medical
Advisor lMntre
Dr. Pler. e s
on receipt of stamp' to pay expense of
mailing iivlfi Send '1 one-cestamps
or 31 stamp! for viola
lot
l.niiid copy,

livery"

t

Sour
Stomach

Merrill sells coal tit $7 per ton.

t.

Breallfast Food.

1

Valuable Agent.
1

It has been observed by some one
A Healing Gospel.
is ami breakfast food
that
The Rev. J. C. Warren pastor of SI r .vero born abo'it the s une time. Whenhi Baptist Church, Belair, (la., says ever one fills nix inner sanctuary with
npit-tidit'i-

STAR
DAIRY

I
I

.

'If smitten on one cheek turn the
other," is good preaching, but just then
it id difficult to keep nature from as

-

ii?!r-osité'5emrí"í-

as ignorant as his prompt
and permanent cures have made
father.
it a favorite with people everywhere.
A coquet ix a person who is anxious It is especially prized by mothers of
to take the devil bi the tail. A prude small children, for colds, croup and
WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK 2
iz a person who ii willing to take him whooping cough, as it always affords
oj
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
quick relief, andas it contains no opium
bi the horns.
WILL DELIVER IN POTTLES 2
or other harmful drug, it may be given
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE S
Men are often courageous from men
confidently
adula.
to
as
:
:
:
:
ataly as to an
:
PURCHASER
natral impulse or desperauhun' but true
oí
For lale by all druggits.
bravery iz allwuss the eftekt or princi
ple.
Job Work.
J. F. WILSON, Proprietor g
A bee that works only at night is
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
found in the jungles of India. It is an Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar- e
a t ,ataAa.taAt.oiAaxi.t.a-- v.
unusually large insect. The combs are riage
Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
often six feet long and from four to six Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
inches thick.
búlate style and on short notice at the
Moist vapor is constantly arising Graphic office.
THE RACKET STORE
from the sea, and in the course of a
A full stock of Paints at Merrill's
year this amounts to a layer of water
Mining location notices, both quartz
fourteen feet thick. This masa of
moisture is borne to the clouds, and the and placer, and blank proofs of labor,
OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME
winds drift a large part of it over the from copy furnished by the county re
land, on which it decends in rain Or corder, always in stock at the Graphic More, are Constantly Arriving
office.
snow.
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
Jap a Lac; nothing like it, nt Merrill's. Tho cheapest house in southwestern
It is our duty, if we can,
New Mexico for everything in our
As life leads on from place to place,
The last typewriter we adve Used is
linea of merchandise.
To leave to every careworn man
sold, and now we have a Hlick. in per We sell for cash and this is why our
The memory of a pleasant face.
fect working order, that cost $.'55. and
goods are lowest in price.
A tidal wave of eastern homeseekers $17.50 will take it. Don't all speak nt Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.
is sweeping over the great southwest. once.
Son
T. J. Grover
It has reached Deming, and governJap-a-lanew stock just received at
ment lands in this vicinity are being Merrill's.
rapidly taken up.
Quartz Location b'anksat this ollice

will ever become

heart.

1

i

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
HiicelUaeoaf.
Mother's Favorite.
Hustling and happiness are twins.
The soothing and healing properties
At the age of 18 a boy wonders if he of this remedy, its pleasant taste and

From St Louis,

$30.

(X)

New Orleans,

S0.00

Peoria,

:U.(K)

Memphis,
llloominjrton,
St. Raul.

.'U.(!.")

32. (K)
32. !K)
33. (H)

Chicap),
'
iew i oi...1.k,

XT

50.00

di po.sited at once uith any Southern PaThe cost of u ticket can
cific Agent, ami the ticket will lie furnished to the passenger in the
allowed nt all points
East, while these l.e.v r:ttes are in etfeet. Stui-over- s
in California, except Los Angeles and San rranciscu, and at certain intermediate stations in Arizona and Nevada, up to April 22, l'.HKi.
C. B. Bosworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
Agent. Deming, N. M.
D. t. 'a f. Acent, Tucson, Ariz.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

ns
Host rondhi'd and
irn.

Ahíidutid

w

equipment

f aril-i- t

service;

-

i PERMANENTLY CURES

t

a

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Goro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Cronchitls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
i CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOP1NO COU0H.
"We
mum. BALLItt LOCKDAB, Qoldthwiltm, T0M., seysi
iliilUrd' llorpliotiiiil ttyrtipla my fninilr fur ntwi-H- l yrara,
lytwml
Croup
and
hud
children
nd U Blwuy. HvM.ilfrll.in. Wlira th
WhiMipliic CuiikIi II lry rrllrred lnm t onrs nd I would nut
w
of."
I.NE
know
wltfauuk U lu
Willi lit Ubur Mk.UH

tlihu,

Dest Remedy for ChiUren.
THttKK UIZC9

Every Bottle Guaranteed.

80, 909 ana

I.OO.

110- - TtAM áT?n cunV ITMITfFNT TO... ST. LOUIS..
..

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Dm

BY

Store, Irvine Ü Raithel, Proprietors.

m
m

-

A. C. ItAITHKt

...

81

8
8

Transacts a general banKing business

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money lO loan on goou security at curreni rutes ui interest, g

1

KILL, the AAIIAII
irtJUtJiM
CURE the LUNGS

AND

Or.lüng'ís
"1
saico'jcry

WITH

Comfortnhlo Pay Conches and
Free Chair Cars; I'lillman I'nlace and
Tourist Slwpers; The Rest Dining
Service in tho WorlU.
For other details anil full Infor-- ,
million write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. A P. A.
Texas.
El Paso.
D. A. CREAMER, Apt.
Doming, N. M

Ass'l CihiiT.

The Banli of Deming

cities.
hirco rasti-rMeals tei ved at our handsome Harvey Hotels nnd ure under the
miuiHiri'inent of the noted
FKKD HARVEY

7Th

Oiliirr.

U II. liniwn,

J. Si.oat Fasmkt, I'rci't.
JUIIN t'oKIIKTT. Viro I'ri'i't.

nnd cnnifortuble.
Finest and hest service to all points
North and Kant.
'.
Makea pixxl ennniTtionB at Kttnsna
City Chicago and for ull other

Cjuii--

11

i

forC

ONSUWPTION
0UGHS and
OLDS

Prlct

50o$I.OO
Fret Trial.

and Uiuckeot Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
bim-a- t

Hiríg' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple

and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Deming,

Silver Avenue,

N. M

U.i:.'j

Tíc:i1 an i Pccsoñ.il

Witvliw SíuLmumI
the store of

i

'

-

church, next Sunday.

Kidnapped and Released

fuurvM for
The

wire--

Ivivo

o.en

,

.

in

iioi

vi
.......

Co.

Kn.i iNi.ru
Word came
M
o for Un p i t w
11 uinigan of this city
W.
J.
Hon.
to
lV
Kilor'í
l'un.l
Ik'iv tin five
coiu
Robert Hannigan,
Kip Va Winüe Show at noon Satui J.iy that Lis father-M- r.
the Btage in the
from
taken
had
been
Fob. U.
Mogollón mountains, by Bob Holliman
Ethere il m'.Mut-M- j i hure, anl o are and was being held for a $1,000 ransom.
the fcpphyrs of the Great American "Deadloads" of rot , of which the folDesert.
lowing is a sample, loaded the dispatch
&

.

s

Sunday at

.

(Successor to W. C, Wall is.)

.

HAtTIST
,
t

r, n i i a r::--

íía

v

Kollowa.Hall'

sues auu

10 a. m.

mills

'el

for.

1

T"

--

nil
wnr.
..v.- -

&i&

tn:v

nitv-a-

From 6 to

nil

1

1

feet

18

ot

aany pa- funeral es from from Doming to tne
"It is claimed that there are five men
CATHOLIC.
in the paity, with pack mules, and the
school
Sunday
at 10:30, A. M.
The 8th annual masque ball of the w
bandits claim that any
ltxljro of A. O. U, V. was helil at the attempt
or
Hannigan
arrest
rescue
iTtninsj Services.
Opera House bust nifrht according to Ins eaptorsti will be Hannigan's death
previous announcement.
will be the ninetieth
Sunday
Next
warrant."
Five bandits, with a pack mule train, anniversary of the American Bible socMr. W. H. Dohannan, traveling ajront
'
on ivtik'li of course they purpose to load
for the I. C. Schools of Saranton l'a.. Hie $l.oo swag and get out of the iety.
Churches have been requested to eel- - 3
t rv '
(.111
was a caller at the Graphic olflco WedHere in brief are the facts In the ebrat this anniversary. The evening
nesday.
matter:
hour for services at The Methodist
Married
Mr. Robert Ilannigan, aged 72 years,
devolwi t0 lhiM calls0.
h
Mogollons, and
By Rev. W. E. Foulkos on Frid.iy the' ownsacatt e ranch in the
prepared by tin- - society
program
The
the
I'eming
for
a1.,,! a month mr left
ltith inst; Miss Cleoiyie llvler of Owo, ravh. Last Friday as he was on his will be used.
Texas, to Mr. F. I.. Fusion, foreman r. t
at SoVlock, a.in.afewmi'es
Everyboily invited to attend t l is an- of the Faster ranch.
1JJLT. niversary. of one of .he granuest agen- !;:,r
::llt
,.
'
.1
ill
has removed his ene to Kill llaimigail
Mr. W. II.
merr maa f nr thn nvnniro e'it inn of Die U'llllil. o'
men anui .i
I
,
000.
.
SI.
Which
he
lie
.
over
forked
iinliw4
..i
family from the old homestead north of
'
Al I. J. oma is eun una repair sue i 5
owed him
town to the Dane residence on Tine st. clainuii Hanniganmm.
"- -vne
noi naving
refused to nay
This leaves a fine suburban resilience money with nim he agreed to give Hoi- - guns and pistols for sale at the lowest j
for rent For further particulars en- liman the sum demmded.
living rstea. Although rushed with
. .
Holliman, took Mr. Hannigan into the
,
quire at this office.
finds UtM 10 wait on
won
mountains five miles from the place of
The Victoria is having an attack of capture, chained him to a tree, went to customers.
Via Kml HnnA And tMid
spring renovation this week. Painting, Alma trttU
Screened coal st Merrill's $7 per ton.
Mr.
papering, and a lot of other improve- he would have that money or kill of
Pad Holliman, brother
Hannigan.
ments are in progress. Progress marks Bob. and in charge of the Hannigan l
y
pjNT.
everything connected with that popular !""-"- '
-'m
.
..
","7
-- ..l.
1
V.""i'
suiw oi iwv niceiy iunusnea rooms
Mr. J. W. Hannigan, or Deming, Wnai
hotel.
Mr. H. left for light
Also nicely
his brother had done.
The Rip Van Winkle show, the big Deming by special train forSilver CÜy. furnijhed rooms to rent by the week or
.
scenic production calcium light effects, give Pad the ransom money and he left
n
"w
to pay it over to his brother Bob.
just the kind of a show that will please at oncemeantime,
Mm
the citizens of Alms I taken.
In the
all Saturday Feb. 24.
had raised the amount and had given It
Hannigan to I Saatsoo windmills and Cushman en- Mr. J. J. Bennet, Cashier of the to Bob. who brought Mr.
o.iJMontiay morning at 4 o clock
Alma
m world teUrs.
Deming National Bank, is taking a and
parts unknown.
was KNOWIXS k ROLAND, AgenU
short vacation. He will be in New moner rais'by
Deming, N. M.
Orleans during the Mardi Gras Carnival returneii to them that day, and Mr.
cared for until he recover
and before his return will visit "home H will be strength
to come home. He
sufficient
A Meiers Miracle.
and mother" in Mississippi. We look is expected on riahnday's or Sunday's
"Truly
seemed the
miraculous
for him home about the 15th proximo.
tram from suver uty.
of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,"
We received a pleasant call yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark oelebrated I write J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
from Mrs. A. J. McElroy, of Chicago, the 25th anniversary of their wedding "ahe was so wasted by coughing up
who is on her way to California, and last Friday evening. In the May month
d ,
h ,
tarried in this bower of Eden for a few following their marriage they, cams to her.end
sa hear that her family had
tents, and
day's visit with her old friend Mrs. E. Demin, then a hamlet ofcontinuously
forty-eigh- t
e
watched by her
have lived and prospered
Petty. She formerly resided here but here since that (fate.
They havs had hours' when,at my urgent request. Dr.
has not visited us for the last six years. twelve children born to them, ten of I Kinsr'l Nw Discovery was mven her.
whom are now living, and who are st I with the astonishing result that
Mr. Clyde Harris, who is spending
all together in their beautiful I provement' began and continued until
the winter in Deming, stopping with Los Angeles home, attending school in I sne nnaiijr completely recovered, and
I
Guaran- isa healthy woman
the Worrells, has been in Mr. Bolich's that city.
toad cure for eoughs and colds. 50c and
;
,
.
. ,
store for the past month, where he is
om i x at all urugglsta.
Miers uig snow preaenHns;
Trial bottle free,
making many new friend's among the famous play Kip Van Winkle with high
f
patrons of that establishment Edwin
i
l.
.
1 ou iubko no mwuiKv i gy.
m
Class spec mine. v
and Clyde will succeed in the calling by going Feb. 24.
146V
LOCaUOIl
they have chosen.

Mourning stationery
notice!,, just received.

s

J
:" iu.iuu
vi!1l:uiui.h
i?.
"J
,
",
t
PATltT
ri
i A

Have in Stocli Hills

METHODIST.

Services at the Methodist church
Sunday morning and evening at the
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:15 a.
m.
Jr. League, 3 p. m. Sr. League
6:30 p. m. Cordial invitation extended
to the public to attend all services.

-

.

Gasoline Engines.
W. F. COBB, Manager.

1

,.iu

a

1

Phone No.

Deming Mercantile Co.

i.-l-

house-keepin-

Groceries and Hardware
Hay. Grain and Flour

g.

""

1.

70.

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Codecs -:
:;

.

Deming

New Mexico.

oKoo0'osoo oeooooooo.to
EASTMAN

He applied

yemn
irr live
bleeding

ui cvutiiiuvua cvusiuii

and

W

m

Mandolins V Bachos
Accordions, etc. etc

t

The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.

......

W. P. TOSSELL üñQ

Deming

IUT

Jeweler

New Meslco

Is in The

UDSVOrtüy iilOCll,

i

(Opposite Post Office.)
from the lungs: and I owe!
mv crood fortune to the world's sreatait
medicine, Dr.. King's New Discovery 1 KT Where WO vill be Dleas- "
I
I. ! L
ior inHumpiion, wnicn i anow irom
ed
book
to
your
order
will
cure consumption if
experience
taken in time. My wife improved with
for all grades of lumber
See Beyer in his free bicycle and un- - fust bottle and twelve bottles comI vele exhibition during Rip Van Winkle pleted the cure." t'ures the worst
and material to build
couch and enlds or money refunded.
Concert at noon Saturday Feb. 21.
At ill druggists. 5V and $100. Tria
your
xm
To The Boys.
bottle fret.
We are requested to notify you and
DIED.
your parents, that the lailroad yards
::m
this morning, Harry McClure
At 7
are not intended for a boys'
THONK 65.
Meeker, iii, the.T.ith year of his age.
olT
on
Jumping
moving cars is a Mr. Meeker win burn in j'ennsyivania,
and
dangerous buisness, and it is going to hi- M:m h:U. Si 7. lie leaves a wife and
l,f fr",,,(lii llere t0 mourn hi
Stopped.
If the parents will not keen
death.
i
,l..!.
:.y mmi me yams me
i.e.r
Mr. Sticker wns a member of Lodge
sheritf will enforce the law in such No. 20, K. of P., Lodge No. 7, A. t
U. W. and tl.o ( inter of KlU; and wu
cases made and provided.
hichlv esteemtnl by all who knew him. FAMES R. WADDILL
I
"Whv. I was at the thentre nnd The funeral will lake place
clock,
n.
10
m
o
from
Mahoney's
8t
witnessed the opening performance of
ATTORNEY A COUN8KLOH
undertaking parlors.
that dainty production of Rowland and
Office in
Fielder Building.
After a very successful tour of the
Clifford's, "Dora Thorn."
large Eastern cities, Rowland and I Deming,
New Mexico
Suffering; Eiyled.
Clifford s production of Berths M, Clay's
There are sad hearts in Deming, this
beautiful and fascinating love story
week. Death has again visited us.
"Dora Thorne" will be the ttrscthm U W, POLLARD,
Ruth, the infant daughter, and only
vpura iiuusa vn nan Munmu;
child of Alvah L. and Jessie Keith, i iium
ATTORN rt. --AT -- LAW
evening.
died suddenly on Wednesday morning at
In Mahoney block.
OSes
7 o'clock. She wu recovering from an
Netlcs
Deming N. M
attack of pneumonia, and wu thought To all whom it may concern:
to be out of danger. She wu buried
The Deming Livery Stable will h
from the family residence at 2 p. m. closed on February 24th, 1908, and no
yesterday, Rev. T. Hopping officiating. horses or buggies will let out for hire
Y. McKEYES
after that date.
Ruth dead? No only gone before, where
Land Commissioner,
The barn will be open for transient
she awaits the coming of those who so horses the same as before. I bars a
Coaswjraiwer, Notary Public
quantity of hay and grain on hand for
dearly loved her here.
Owing
New Mexico
sale.
Horss WsbU
C. L. Baker.
Will feed and take care of a saddle
Rooms for Real.
horse for two months, for the use of
same every day or two, have good barn
Large, comfortable rooms across the A. A. TEMKE.
and will give best of care.
street from the Episcopal church, four
Attornet-At-La- w.
blocks west of the poetoííice. Brick
Enquire t Mrs. Mary Shakspeare.
strictly
lawn,
modern,
fins
hot
house,
OSes with Judge Cooke Chapman
and cold water; also, boarders wanted,
CKy
Osfl.
Deming, N. M
could
good
mors
What
the lover of
with or without rooms. Home eootlcj.
fiction want, than to witness Rowland
Call on Mita. E.
and Clifford's dramatization of Bertha
M. Clay's novel "Dora Thome" which is
A well known dramatis eritk of a J.UIKHI
K. 7. STOVALL
to represented at Clark's Opera House large Eastern publication, rtceatly
DR3.1i0m&ST0VALL,
on Monday Evening. 2Clh.
The play is said to be beautifully uid, "I have spent a different Ufa la
Physicians
and Surgeons
staged and costumed. As s whole it is the past two hours snd a half."
a i attraction of unusual merit.
"WhereabouU"7uked thscitysdltor. Hahouey Blk., Deming, N. M.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve with the usual
result: "a quck and perfect cure."
Greatest healer on earth for Burns,
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c
at all druggists.

etc

Mounts

Also

Guitars
Violins

to-da-

in an electrical furnace.

$2.00 Up.

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

nt

Fright fall; Barnes"
Chas. W. Moore a machinist, of Fore writes H. I Stanley, or Bruno, "sUKtl
City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burd-e- d the restoration of my wife's health sf.

KODAKS.

All Styles and Sizes from

bed-sid-

tackiest Haa la ArKaasa,
"I'm the luckiest man In Arkansas,"

:-

:-

m

M

New House,

61

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
o

DEALER IN

o

--

Firearms and Ammunition.

W. R. MERRILL.

Harness and S.vddlcry.
-- ai;i:nt

play-groun-

vk

Frazier Pueblo Saddles
Whips and Spurs.

Cents' Furnishing1 Coeds
Hats, Caps, Bnojs and Shoes.
MAki:K O- K-

R. T.

1

Navajo EUnKcts.

7 he N. A. B. Cowboy

Send for Measure

Boot.

llaaK.

Prefenional Cards.

ü

JUST RECEIVED
Only

Car loa d
of Thi

A

r'-
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-JJ

Celebrated Six hole
STEEL

f

fj .,

....

Dca'6
4

?

t

RACNE

a

With

Opjjcr

Reservoir.

y.

A. MAHONEY,

ram.

3

3
ui

tunity.

M

House Furnbhcr.1---

.ALL FOR 92.50
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but listen while
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